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HIGH AND low
to m  lonlKbt «od high 
day. a t Kelowna, 2S and 40. 
Tmiparaturea reecxnkd over 
the wed(eixi. M and 37 Sat\ir* 
day, witb .17 rain; 3S a ^  41 
S u i^ y . witb .01 iachoi at rain.
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China Talks
Studied U.S
NEWEST SPUTNIK LAUNCHING 
FOLLOWED BY ICY SILENCE
QUEEN VISITS PAKISTAN
Qaeen ElizabeUi and Preil* I of PaJdstan wave to cheering i Karachi after Queen’s arrival • She and Prince Philip flew to 
dent Mohammed Ayub Khan '  crowd as they drive through | at airport for a 16-day visit. | Pakistan from India.
f Police Sniper Downs Convict 
After 14 Suspense-Filled Hours
MONTREAL (CP)-A provin­
cial police sharpshooter calmly 
dropped escaped convict Donald 
Pollock with two well - placed 
bullets early Sunday, ending 14 
hours of suspense and terror for 
the convict’s woman hostage. .
The woman, Mrs. Rollahd 
Cyr, was slightly wounded dur- 
ing the abrupt climax to the 
long drama, apparently when a 
rifle Pollock had grabbed from 
a guard at St. Vincent de Paul 
Penitentiary went off as he 
stumbled after being shot.
Both Pollock and Mrs. Cyr, 
42-year-old wife of the peniten­
tiary paymaster, were reported 
in satisfactory c o n d i t i o n  12 
hours after the shooting.
Jean 'Maurice Leblanc, 55, 
phot In the chest by Pollock 
shortly after he escaped, was 
reported In satisfactory condi' 
tlon.
Pollock, :22i escaped by slug- 
glng a guard after a prisoners’
I 'chockey game olayed outside the 
1 TtaU grey walls of the peniten­
tiary.
He grabbed the guard’s .303- 
caUbre rifle and ran to the Cyr 
house, lying in the shadow of 
the prison walls.
For 14 hours he argued and 
bargained with prison officials, 
talking to them by phone.
He threatened repeatedly to 
kill his hostage and himselt if 
police and prison guards tried 
to rush the house.
He made no attempt, however
to harm Mrs. Cyr in the house.
Pollock, a slight, dark-haired 
man, was to have been released 
March 7. He was serving a 
three-year term for theft.
His capture shortly after mid­
night was planned like a mil­
itary operatimu' •
Prison officials, talking to 
him by phone, arranged that he 
would come out of the house to 
meet prison supervisor Robert 
T^del, who was to drive up to 
the house.‘
THREATENED HOSTAGE
Pollock warned that Trudel 
was to be alone and unarmed, 
or else Mrs. Cyr would be 
killed.
'Trudel was alone in the car, 
but meanwhile the provincial 
police had slipped into position 
around the house without being 
seen by Pollock.
Lieut. Rene Marchand, who 
had lain hidden in a snowbank 
for more than half an hour, was 
waiting with his .303 - calibre 
rifle in his hands as the door of 
the Cyr house opened.
Pollock p u s h e d  Mrs. Cyr 
through, his stolen rifle in her 
back, and followed.
Lieut. Marchand fired, hitting 
the convict in the right wrist 
and shoulder.
Capt. Albert ^Bissallldn, who 
had planned the details of the 
capture, ran up and seized Pol­
lock. The convict was bundled 
into Thidel’s car and driven to 
an ambulance waiting at police
roadblocks half a mile away.
Trudel, who talked with Pol­
lock several times after he es­
caped said the convict was in- 
to^cated with goofballs — slang 
for barbiturates.
Mrs. Cyr, who also spoke to 
Trudel and her husband bn the 
I^one, remained calm through­
out her ordeaU
Parking-Lot Police Chase 
^Results In Fine For Youth
; Edward Hickson, 18, of Kel­
owna, was fined $100 and $25 
and costa ip Kelowna City 
Court today iafter an incident 
Saturday night which resulted 
In a chase on foot from Bernard 
Ave. through a dimly-lit super­
market parking lot.
He pleaded gulity to a charge 
of obstructing police and being 
in possession of liquor.
Mogistrate D. M. White was 
td d  constables R. McIntyre and 
Leslie Wishart stopped outilde 
n Bernard Ave. cafe at 0:30
Ottawa Fire 
Damage High
OTTAWA (CP)-A  fast-sprtad 
Ing fire caused close to $600,000 
damage here Saturday when it 
destrcwed the Dominion United
gliurch In Ithe Robertson Art alleries.
Fire department o f f i c i a l s  
couldn’t give any estimate of 
the damage but Rev. H. E. D. 
Ashford, the minister at Domin­
i c ,  said damage to the church 
has been csllmated at $500,000.
Mr. John Robertson, owner of 
Lthe gallery, said SuAday It was 
too early to give an accurate 
esUmato of Umi damage but 
believes that it will be in ex- 
« of $20 COO
Besides tiie two buRdingx de- 
s | i ^ ,  several other busl|w»» 
tstaDllsnments suffered water 
a|id amoke damage.
jOfflclals believe the (towntowA 
lire started from an electric 
.heater o*td in fha parkin* worn
p.m. to check the occupants of 
a car.
It was then, police said, the 
accused “took off’’ on foot with 
a case of beer and a gallon of 
wine. During the ensuing chase 
he was c a ll^  by name and ask 
ed to stop; said police.
Apparently Hickson attcmptec 
to smash Ule evidence on the 
parking lot of a nearby super­
market, and “endeavored to get 
away." However, he was appre­
hended by Constable Wishart.
Magistrate White said; 
thing this kind of thing is be­
coming more and more preva 
lent, but I intend to deal very 
harshly with minors found in 
possession of liquor.’*
Maximum penalty for the ob­
struction charge is a two-year 
Jail sentence.
R d s  Blast JFK 
On Disarmament
MOSCOW fReuters) -  PresL 
dent Kennedy Sunday came un­
der new Russian fire over the 
stand ho took on disarmament 
in his State of the Union mes- 
saga Jan. 30.
The new attack In the Soviet 
Communist p a r t y  newspaper 
Pravda follow^ similar masi 
Saturday in two other Russian 
organa, the first such criticisms 
of the new iwesident since he 
tofdc office Jan. 20.
Ai in tlw cam  Dm crttl 
ctsms Saturday in the govern­
ment newspaper Ixvestla and 
the magazine Life Ahrbad. the 
Pravda article omccntratcd on 
Kennedy’a statement* in favor 
of ’’contrni over armament*,”
US Tourists 
Facing Cuts
WASHINGTON (CP) — Pres 
ident Kennedy asked Congress 
today to reduce to $100 from 
1!500 the value of tax-free goods 
American tourists can bring 
back to the United States at any 
one time, .
^ennedy made the request in 
a soecial message to Congress 
outlining a plan for stooping 
the drain on American gold re ­
serves.
At the same time he prom 
ised to keep the official price of 
gold pegged at $35 an ounce 
concentrate on a drive to pro­
mote American exports; attract 
more foreign tourists to the 
United States, and reject trade 
orotectlonism as a means of 
fighting foreign competition.
Canada has experienced 
chronic deficit In tourist trade 
with the U.S. because Canadian 
tourists tend to soend more in 
the United States than do Amer- 
can tourists in Canada.
The Canadian deficit may be 
aggravated, if the proposal is 
adopted, to the extent that a re­
duction in the value of goods 
that could be brought back 
duty-free discourages American 
spending in Canada and other 
travel soots.
Canadian Informants suggest 
Canada may take some action 
of its own to discourage Cana­
dian tourist spending in the 
United States and other coun­
tries. Canadians at present are 
allowed to bring back n maxi 
mum $100 worth of goods duty­
free every four months. Cana 
dians making extended trips 
overseos can bring back the en­




:M)NDQN (AP) ^  Michael 
J ."M urrell, 19, is doing 
time in a reform school be­
cause he picked the wrong 
time and place to be a good 
salesman.
Police said that each night 
for a week Murrell broke 
into a  snorting goods store 
where he formerly worked, 
hung out the open sign and 
started neddling goods.
In that week, while the 
owner sle)W,\ Aiurrell soM 
102 golf clubs and <1,020 
baUa, worth $1,736.
WE'RE OKAY' TRIO 
RESCUED ANYWAY
PENTICTON (CP)—RCMP 
Saturday night rescued three 
youths who were blown out 
into the middle of Lake Oka­
nagan by a gust of wind after 
launching a plywood raft.
Mike Poulin, 15, Doug An­
derson, 15, and Bill Anderson, 
16, took advantage of the mild 
weather to try out the raft, 
equipped with a burlap sail. 
They were attempting to 
paddle back to shore when 
witnesses called the RCMP.
'The trio protested that they 
were in no danger when the 
police boat arrived and towed 
them to shore.
Italians Top Flow 
Of New Arrivals
OTTAWA (CP) -  The flow of 
Italian immigrants to Canada 
in 1960 topped British arrivals 
for the third straight year in the 
post-war period.
Statistics issued by the immi­
gration department show more 
than one-fifth of the 104,111 im­
migrants who arrived last year 
were of Italian ethnic origin.
Italian arrivals totalled 21,308 
down 5,514 from 26,822 In 1959 
Movement of B r i t i s h  immi­
grants was up slightly up 20,853 
from 19,361,
Although, the decrease from 
1959 was marginal, it continued 
the downward trend over recent 
years. Ih 1958 there were 124,851 
immigrants and in 1957 the 
number was at a peak of 282,- 
164.
Immigration from the United 
States continued at a high level 
almost reaching the post - waf 
peak of 11,469 in 1946. Arrivals 
from the U.S, were 11,247, down 
slightly from 11,338 in 1959 and 
up from 10,846 in 1958.
MOSCOW (AP) — The 
Soviet Union maintained 
an unusual silence today 
on the mission and fate 
of its huge new sputnik 
— the b i g g e s t  ever 
launched. Western track­
ing stations were unable 
to trace the satellite.
• A Soviet scientist. Pro­
fessor Yevgeny Leondo- 
vich Klinov, hinted that 
the seven-ton satellite, 
whose launching was an­
nounced Saturday, was 
unmanned. He said it 
was designed to study 
the earth and its en­
vironment.
Western experts specu­
lated that the Russians 
might be keeping some 
spectacular development 
a secret until its suc­
cess was assured.
Western scientists es­
pecially noted the Sov­
iets seemed in no hurry 
to answer speculation 
that the sputnik might be
• . . Mom’s Ibe word 
^KHRUSHCHEV
carrying a man through 
space. The satellite is 
iMge enough to carry an 
astronaut — and pbrhaps 
two.
Output Unaffected 
After Local Mill Fire
Production continues imbam- 
pered today at the S. M. Simp­
son Ltd. sawmill, Kelowna, de­
spite a fire Saturday which de­
stroyed the cut-up plant, caus­
ing about $25,000 damage.
Np ond was injured.
The blaze was believed to 
have been caused by sparks 
from a welder’s torch.
No other buildings were 
threatened by the fire, describ­
ed by* one witness as looking 
like “a blast furnace.”
Horace B. Simpson said to­
day he imderstood two men had 
been in the plant making re­
pairs When a spark caught in 
the highly combustible sawdust 
and h ^ a u lic  oil.
CAUSEWAY ACCESS 
'The plant is located on Oka- 
nagqn Lake, about 60 feet from 
sbore. Access is made by a 
causeway.
Fire Chief C. A. Pettman said 
he believed the two men had 
immediately used fire extin-
13th Jump Fatal 
For Army Youth
GANANOQUE, Ont. (CP)—A 
17 - year - old apprentice soldier 
was killed Sunday when he 
pluqgcd 5,200 feet hrom n plane 
in on a t t e m p t e d  parachute 
Jump,
The v i c t i m  was Kenneth 
David Vaughan of Medicine Hat, 
Alta., stationed a t Camp Barie- 
field near Kingston. A member 
of the Parachutists Club of Can­
ada, he was making hi* 13th 
Jump. K
Breakout Probed
MONTREAL (CP)-A board 
of inquiry met today a t St. 
Vincent de Paul penitentiary to 
investigate an escape-bid Satur­
day by a convict who held t 
woman hostage for 14 hours.
One of the main objectives of 
the board was to crack down on 
the smuggling of barbiturates or 
“goofballs’ to the penitentiary in­
mates. '
Fire Explanation
WINDSOR MILLS, Que. (CP) 
A town councillor said today he 
could not send Are • fighUhg 
equipment to a burning farm­
house in'which seven children 
died Sunday because it would 
have left Windsor MiU* without 
fire protection.
Proposed Disarmament Plan 
Poses Problem For Democrats
WASHINGTON (AP) — Secretary of State Dean 
Rusk disclosed today that United States administra­
tion disarmament experts are studying the problem of 
whether and how Communist China can be brought 
into proposed disarmament schemes.
will be possible to Insulate aome 
>arts of the world against tha 
Cast-West struggle.
guishers on the original small 
fire, but this tended to spread 
the blaze.
First call reached the depart­
ment at 11:25 a.m. Flames were 
under control 20 minutes later 
but, said Chief Pettman, it took 
much longer to clean up.
The log-dump, located near 
the destroyed section, was not 
damaged.
Mr. Simpson told The Daily 
Courier that no men would be 
laid off, and production would 
continue.
We have a good back-log of 
cut-up logs now,” he said, and 
auxiliary equipment will be 
used to supply the plywood and 
regular sections of the mill.
Men usually employed on the 
cut-up wiU be “re-shuffled” into 
,other areas of the organization, 
he said.
Repairs will take from six 
weeks to two months. A large 
amount of engineering will go 
into the new operation.
No one is being blamed for 
the fire. 'Said Mr. Simpson 
“There was no negligence. They 
took every reasonable precau­
tion.”
At his first press conference. 
Rusk also warned the American 
people against being unduly op­
timistic, as he put it, about im­
provements in relations with the 
Soviet Communist bloc.
Rusk declined to be drawn 
into a detailed discussion of his 
ideas about Communist China, 
disarmament and related prob­
lems.
He said he could not say at 
what time or by what means 
the United States might believe 
China should be associated with 
work on disarmament but he de­
clared that it will not be pos­
sible to maintain any disarma 
ment plan unless all important 
nations can be brought into i t
PROBLEMS REMAIN
His discussion of relations 
with Russia waj in sUghtly 
greater detail. Just because 
here  is a new administration in 
Washington. or a change in the 
wording of Moscow statements. 
Rusk said, there should be no 
assumption' that serious prob- 
iems have disappeared.
There will have to be a great 
deal of work, step by step, to 
find out whether it is possible 
to improve relations and by 
what means, he said;
Rusk’s words seemed to en­
compass the possibUity that at 
some point the U n it^  States 
might suggest bringing Commu­
nist Chinese representatives into 
the nuclear test talks or into 
broad disarmament negotiations 
which may be started later this 
year. /
But Rusk indicated there was 
no present impulse in the ad­
ministration to puU down bar­
riers against C o m m u n i s t  
China’s admission to the United 
Nations.
The essence of that problem 
le said, is that the United 
States has strong commitments 
to an ally. Nationalist COlna, on 
Formosa. Moreover, he said 
there is a highly complicated 
narliamentary sibtation at the 
United Nations. The weight of 
ils words was against any early 
change in U.S. policy on the is­
sue of UN membership for Com 
munist China.
TEN KNOWN DEAD 
IN MASS OF ASH
MOULIN - SOUS - FLERON, 
Belgium (Reuters) — At least 
10 persons were’ known to 
have been killed ih the slidc- 
crushM houses of this village. 
Rescuers Sunday recovered 
seven more bodies from the 
mass of ash. rubble and mud.
Meanwhile, Mayor Joseph 
Magnon announced an investi­
gation to determine whether 
it was safe to continue piling 
ash and rubbje on the 800- 
foot-high slag heap o f ' an 
electricity generating plant 
overlooking the village.
REFERS TO NATO MEETING
On a number of other matters, 
Rusk said:
1. There has been no decision 
in Washington whether a sched­
uled North Atlantic treaty coun­
cil meeting in the spring shoulc 
bo raised to summit level so 
President Kennedy can meet 
Allied leaders, but the matter is 
under study.
2. 'The United States is talk­
ing with other nations about pos­
sible different solutions for the 
conflict in Laos. This left open 
the possibility that If Russia 
turns down a Western proposal 
for re-establishing an Interna­
tional control commission, the 
United States may switch its in­
terest to some big new interna­
tional conference on Laos.
3. In respect to Laos and ’JChe 
Congo as well as other troubled 
regions. Rusk expressed hope it
President Kennedy’s 
proposal for s ix - w ^  
delay in negotiations on 
treaty -to ban nuclear 
weapons tests has- been, 
agreed to by Russians,
Church Link
HAVANA (AP)—President Os- 
valdos Dorticoa cjiarged Sunday 
the Kennedy administration is 
l ^ e d  to what he caUed intensi- 
fled counter-revolutionary activ* 
ity by the Roman Catholic 
church.
Making the first open attack 
on the new U.S. government by 
a top - ranking Cuban official. 
Oortlcos accused the church and 
ts schools of teaching hate for 
Premier Fidel Castro’s revolu- 
tion.
Anti-Castro acitivity by the 
church is increasing, he said, 
“not by accident but by very 
clear and significant coincidence 
during the same moments when 
the new American administra­
tion is destroying the first hopes 
of reconciliation (between the 
United Stotes and Cuba) by 
stepping up aid to the counter­
revolution in exile.”
Dorticos spoke at a teacherk* 
rally. In a speech to the same 
group, Education Minister Ar­
mando Hart foreshadowed the 
end of p r i v a t e  educatioa in 
Cuba.
He s a i d  private Catholic 
schools were “ inculcating most 
absurd I d e a s ”  and poisoning 
and Intoxicating their students, 
“The national school Is mak­
ing one type of man without 
nrejudice, without fears, and 
the private school- is creating 
another type of man full of pre­
judices and full of lies. We are 
not going to permit it,”
HiRb Arrow Ta
VICTORIA (CP)-nA six-man 
d«l*g«tfon txmk  the Intorlmr 
came to Victoria today to give 
the cabinet a idcture of some 
of the effects construction of the 
High Arrow Dam on the (folum 
bta River would have on life 
b) the Kootenay Valley.
NORTH OF PENTICTON
Three Penticton youths ore Barry Phillips died Of his injur-Kelowna cor.
dead and five others are in hos­
pital today a* a result of a two- 
car collision Saturday night 
about a  half-mile north of Pen- 
tichm, \
Dead ore; Donald Robert 
Dennia. 19; WiOiam Frank Fore­
man, 20: and Barry Phillips. 14,
Injured were: Alfred Schleppo, 
59, of Kelowna, and Gertrude 
Roth of Rutland. OUicrs in hos- 
idtal are George Ardics, of Pen 
ticton, and MOIIie and Andrew 
Markin, 22 and 24, of Grand 
forks.
The third fatality was record­
ed a t 10:S0 p.m. Sunday, when
ies.
The four boys, in an old two- 
door cor, were believed to be 
returning from . a Teen-’IV>wn 
dance in Summerland, The acci­
dent In which three of the four 
in this car were kilkd oecundd 
shortly before 11 p.m. Saturday.
The second car was a 
convertible. The accident, not 
quite a head-bi) colUsicm, shear­
ed off the IcR sfde of the death 
car apd flatteneif the left side 
of the convertible.
Part of the fender of the P e n -------------------- -----
ticton car was leR twiatod No fAQuest date iMui y*t tnten 
bumper of thai sat.
There were ho known witness­
es of the accident, which occu^ 
red almost directly in foont of
the Chapoka Auto Cburt. on 
slight curve. I t was raining at 
UteDme 
A number of private vehicles 
iind ambulances were used to 
transport the Injured to Rospi 
tel- ' ■
A similar accident occurred 
1* months ago, af almost the 
same spot. 'Ihis head-on colli 
siim kiliM two.
around the firont
(AP) — Most 
i’s hdventure^
RECIFE, Brazil  
of the Santa Maria‘s 
J a d e d  American passengers 
looked forward fo returning' to 
lome soil today, but it stems 
there will be a  slight deliiy.
Thirty - eight of the Ameri­
cans started out by plane Sum 
day night. They were booked to 
board a flight for Miami at 
Belem, an Amazmt delta city 
1,050 miles northwest of R tdfe.
But an airline spokesnuin In 
Miami said the f u ^ t  was d»t
CANADA’S HIGH
. . . AND i W
CALGARY- 
FORT ARTBUR isr»-«iM|«i<S»a4 .0
layca! for. *ome reason and 
would not arrive in Miami until 
early Tuesday.
The once - captive luxury 
liber lay at her berth In Reolte, 
for three more day* of resupply 
and repair*. Her former captor ̂ 
rebel Capt. Ifenrique Galvao. 
atop stayed in Recife, restrlct«4 
by police for the time being de- 
splto a i^ m ise  of political asy­
lum In Braail.
Most of the Santa Maria’* 4UtO, 
Eurtmean passenger* wer* on 
their Way uT Lisbon aboard the 
stStsir ship Vert) Cruz -  thte 
time sccmnpanied by •  bebvy 
guaid to muure tltere was no
adwniKiven badk tite shita 
CkdoHiai N a |^ a ^  Cows?
1 ^ ,  estimate* thai tlte 
Maria’* iidsndv«Bto«9> Mid
VERNON TRADE BOARD REQUEST 
ARRIVES 4 8  YEARS TOO UTE!
V131N0N (Staff) —«• The Board of Trade here 
has received a request for information—48 years 
too late!
While digging through an old file in the 
trade board office, staff members discovered a 
card from an “L. Owen” asking for information 
about Vernon.
llie  card was mailed In 1913 from EUlson 
School, Kelowna.
Dots anyone know an L. Owen who might 
have been at EUis<m School 48 yeare ago?
Tha Board of Trad* is mighty curious about 
the whole thing!
Long, Screen Shot Gives 
N.W. Luckies 6 -6  Tie
VERNON «CPt~A loog screcnt The tyini goal came from the 
ihot that tUpoed by -Vernonjstick of detenceman John Hal- 
ScaUc Hal Qordmi with only Z3|lcy. Others were added by BiU 
remaining gave New'Wilkes, with two. Bob Leeseconds  I il k. Joe 
Westminster Luckies of the Pa-iWowk and Frank Carbon. Play- 
clfic Coait Amateur League aitni-coach Odit Low* and Art
Davldaoa aach «xw*d twice tor§4 Ue with the teBgue.le«ding 
Vamon Canadians of tha Okana-
VERNON and DISTRICT
(M ly Cotiri«r*s Vame* Bmaeit. CtmeiiMi Blecb —  3Qbk H  
T ciei^eM  U a ie e  2-7410
tan  Hockey Laagua 
Lsrcldea, saaking a barth in the 
OSflL naxi aaaion, hnpresaid 
more than 1,100 fans Iwira Sat­
urday night in the axhlbiUon
Sam#. Play waa debyad an hour ua to tha lata arrival of Uick- 
lea' natmlnder Don Hamilton. 
But tha kmg trip bad no ill ef- 
facti on HamUton a i he sparkled 
for Luckies, making 39 aavas in 
the gam*.
Vamon and Brian Catty u  
Sharm BlMr addad atnglatmu.
Tlw Canadlaiui i n a p ^  a M  
first parted Ua by outaomtng ttei 
Luckiet 44 in tha aaoood parted, 
but they couldn't Ibid tha mar­
gin and aUow*d Naw Wastmln- 
ilar to icor* two unaniwarid 
goals in tha final 10 mteutas
UichJai optnad to iraa t ttyte 
a t Leak p i^ad  up Hallay'a re­
bound and drtlied a tS-footar 
past Oordmi at t i l l .  Naw Wait-
minster went two up at 3:M
Wilkes picked up a loata g 
and hit a beauty in the 
corner.
Canadians roared back and 
KamihM mad* tavtral bdlllwat 
ta v ti, bafora ha bobbted Blabr't 
baekhandar and altewad ONivt- 
to ram  tha rebound over to* 
lino at 11:10.
Luckiit ware two man abort 
whan Canadians lavallad th* 
•cor* on a clota range goal by w 
Lowe at 14:11. ‘
After 13 tacondf of tha aSo- 
ood Wowk put L^ckitt into ^
MeiiAey, Fab, g, 1941 Tbs Prtly Cewto f t p  »
Cost-Of-Living Yardstick 
Will Be Overhauled
OTTAWA (CP)—for tha first;cant of the revised index com 
time in nine years, Canada's! pared with the former 82-per-
cost-of-living yardstick is t>«ing cent ihare.
LUCKY WINNERS
overhauled to bring It closer into 
line with buying habits of Cana­
dians.
New products—and higher In-
Tht ravited index will have 
one group, listed as “housing, 
representing 30 par cent of the 
family budget. In is will reidace
Winners in the Vernon Minor
Hockey As>;»ociatioa jamtwree 
held last week were (left to 
right); Marg Hamilton (pre­
sented with a sleeping bag); i ccived autogratihed hockey 
David Paulson, Cary Mcfad- sticks fiom the National
don. Mrs. Frank Uedman, 
Donny Peasson (who each rc-
Hockey League.
comes t ^ r e ~ ^ M n d  the re- ‘wo l^ u p e  with a com-
vision which the Dominion 15
reau of Statistic* said today wiU; «  P«r c«n^«h^ter ^  
be made in the consumer price j  (7 wnt
takes a ! “One of the biggest change* is
index in two months. 
Food, which now
(Interior Photo). ,harc of the family bud- in a mlsceUaneou* category
known a* “other commodities
Snow Masses Tumble In Alps 
Leaving 37 Dead In Wake
I get than it did a decade ago, 
iwilJ play a imaUer role in the 
I revised Index. Under the present 
I  index, food U considered as tak- 
I Ing 82 per cent of the consumer 
budget.
And for the first time, costs
ROME (API—Sunny, iprlng-iday in Italy’s northern moun- 
like weather at the wealiend tains,
coming after ‘a n o w a t o r m s j  Many tons of snow smashed 
brought great masses of snow (tewn upon the tiny village of 
tumblini 
peaks { down from the high I tha ■ Alps, Hlghwayi 
l ^ k t ^
tha ■ Alps, Highways 
end railroads a r e '  
mountain villages are isolated 
and a t least 37 persons have 
been killed.
Two giant avalanches 60 miles 
apart killed eight persons Sun-
Senior 'AV 
Beat Vernon
Rochemolles, 6,100 feet up on 
Mount Melllste on the Italian- 
French border.
Rescuer# Avf out seven in­
jured persons from houses shat­
tered by the snow. Th* txxiies 
of two men and two women 
were found. Eighteen of the 
hamlet's 30 liomes were de­
stroyed.
Sixty miles to the east, an 
estimated 10,000,000 cubic feet 
of snow roared down the side of 
Great San Bernard Mountain, 
The avalanche crushed two 
wooden barrack# for laborers on 
the tunnel being drilled through
(11-
burted a skier on a cross­
country trek near Cuillestre, 
France.
In the north of Eaglsnd, a 
sliding wall of rocks end snow 
hurtled down on a pafty of 10 
mountain c l i m b e r s ,  burying 
some of them. Rescuers dug for 
nearly two hours in a blizzard 
before all 10 were brought to 
safety, three of them 
broken limbs.
Avalanches have killed eight 
other persons in Italy, 12 in 
S w i t z e r l a n d  and eight in 
Austria,
and sifvlcei" now with a weight 
of 23 per cent. It will be re­
placed by four group* with a 
combined 32-oer-cent share of 
the family budget,
.................................   Largest of these four groups
of motiern living such as frozen ;1* trsnsportatten costs ^•'hlch 
foods, television se ts , e le c t r i c ;will r e p re s e n t 13 per cent of the
fry'lng p a n *  and r e s t a u r a n t irevi-sed index instead of the p r^  - - , ^
care, and tobacco and alcohol- 
wili be unchanged at seven per 
cent each. Recreation and read­
ing will increase to five per cent 
from four.
Trade Unions Have 
Long, Proud History
“Every member of th* trade ment of our lociety that “ I
union movement should be proud 
of their heritage, a heritage 
bom out of years of persecution 
and struggle and even death."
This was the message which 
Pat O'Neal, secretary of the 
B.C. Federation of Labor, 
brought to Okanagan unions in 
a speech in Kelowna Saturday 
night.
As guest speaker at the an­
nual banquet of the Ketewna, 
Penticton, Vernon and District 
Labor Council, Mr. O'Neal ad 
dressed an audience of about 
100 in the Canadian Legion hall.
In a dynamic speech, he di­
rected sharp criticism at both 
fe s ta l  and provincial govern 
ments for the inadequacy, or 
complete lack of measures to 
cope with unemployment. He de­
cried the trend towards more 
and more repressive latx)r lejf- 
Islation. and he flayed big 
business for it* disregard for 
the iieople's welfare; for price-
country which eotdd find no 
money for job* suddenly had 






l rgan's shot high into 
at i;t4  Blair picied up 
a pa's* b) front M Hamilton and
Scored to givt Caaadlan Ute te td  }f the first ttma in the gtma.
At l:4T WUkei want <tewn th* 
lida to SCOT*, but llilT fOn* 
Low* trickled on# acrosi tha 
Una, and Davtson circled th* *at 
to poke another by the surprised 
Hamilton to give Vamon a 64 
lead.
Tha Royal City crew cam* 
roaring back in th* final with 
Carlson rifling home Pete Eadia 
pass at 4:17, and Hailey getting 
his dramatic tying marker a# 
Luckies pulled Hamlltoa in th* . > 
last minute of play. No ov#r-»} 
tim* was played.
Five minor penalties, thraa to 
New Westminster were eaUad. 
Vernon outshot Luckies 864T.
Swiss f r o n t i e r ,  covered the, pla.v ‘kelr part in influencipg 
Rome-Parls rail line near the changes in the consumer price 
village of Laprai, France, and index.
■VERNON (Staff). -  Salmon 
Arm high school boys’ Senior 
“A" te'im trounced a Vamon 
contingent 48-26, Friday night.
Larry Millar, from the nor­
thern city, led his charges with 
12 points.
This proved to be more than 
Vernon could manage.
Salmon Arm players capital­
ized on Vernon’s shabby zone 
defence, which somewhere in 
the evening lost its back-bone.
Coach Mel Campbell, of Ver­
non, stated: “While losing the 
game, thanks should go out to 
Brent (teley for a magnificent 
Job in controiiing the Salmon 
Arm Aces. Brent was just a 
second-stringer a month ago, 
and is. improving very rapidly."
There will be action next 
week in the high gym with Ver 
non Merchants taking on Kam 
loops Aii-Stars Wednesday night 
an(i, a full slate of high schooi 
games Friday night.
Turn out and support- your 
teams. Other towns are ■ doing 
It—why not Vernon?
the mountain to provide an a 
weather highway between Italy 
and Switzerland. Three men 
and a woman, employed as 
caretakers while work oh the 
tunnel is suspended for the 
wlntar, .were killed.
Other snowsUdes S u n d a y  
blocked a highway in the Ital­
ian Aosta valley, imprisoned 
eight big trucks a t the Austrian-
Stroud Elected
Ray Stroud. Civic Employees, 
was returned Saturday by ac­
clamation as Vernon’s repre­
sentative on the executive of the 
Kelowna, Penticton, Vernon and 
District Labor Council.
' Other executive members 
elected were: Jack Riley, Elec­
tric Workers, Penticton, and 
Jack Welder, IWA, Kelowna. 
Bergeant-at-Arms is A l m a  
Faulds, Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers, Oliver.
John de Montrieul, Pulp, Sul­
phite Workers, was chosen to 
represent the council on the Kel­
owna Unemployment Advisory 
Committee.
HOME CONSUMPTION 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Indian 
MLA Frank Calder.says north­
ern tribes are urging British 
Columbia Indians to seek the 
right to purchase beer and 
liqtior for consumpHon on re­
serves,
REQUIRE PERMITS
PRINCE G E O R G E ,  B.C 
(CP)—To end the possibility of 
future suburban slums here, 
city council has decided to ask 
that building permits be re­
quired for all construction out-
TODAY’S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TOnONTP,(CP)-Bank8 were 
the strong|K>int of a quiet stock 
iporkct today f o 11 o w i n g the 
news of tho merger betiVecn 
Impeiflal Bunk and the Cana- 
dion Bank of Corrtmtrce.
The two stocks traded, busily 
ftrom tho opening and by noon 
imperial. Bank had jumi>ed 4Vs 
at 75?'», and Bank of Commerce 
3% at. .o4Tii on ,solos of. more 
than 4,00p shares.
Other iMinking houses shared 
th(j cnthusinfim. sending the in­
dustrial index up n i)olnt at 
543.81; B'pnk .of Montreal and 
TbrontoDomlnlon l)oth gained 
*i at filTa and 6a\i. and Royal 
Bank Improved % at 74*ij 
On the cxchnnge Index, other 
stocks rend: golds off .73 at 
86.77, base metals ui) .08 at 
171.26 and western oils off .46 
at, 91,56.
Quotations supplied tjy 
Okanagan Invcstmcnta Ltd. 
Mombora of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Price#
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OK Helicopters 3.50
OK Tele 13V«
A. V. Roc 5%
Steel of Can. 7 lii
Walkers 41^
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The revised index will retain 
th# same time l>*se as the pres­
ent index, in which 1940 price 
levels are taken as equalling 
100 .
The revision Is being pat­
terned on what the bureau found 
in a 1957 survey of family ex­
penditures.
Of the 225 Items now counted 
with'in the present index, five will 
l)e dropped, the bureau said, and 
38 new items will be added. To­
day’s announcement listed onlv 
four of the items being added.
Some of the new items, offi­
cials said, are electric sewing 
machines, power tools for home 
workshops, admissions to foot­
ball, hockey and baseball games 
toys, sports equipment, air tra­
vel and some new auto repair 
costs including muffler replace 
ments.
The new typical food basket, 
besides including frozen foods 
and restaurant meals for the 
first time, will also have such 
things as salad dressing, tomato 
ketchup, canned pineapple and 
new seasonal f ( ^ s  such as 
strawberries, peaches and corn 
But food costs, taken as a 
group, ■will represent only 28 per
'Family D a / 
Set Feb. 12th
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
Winter Carnival’s "Family Day 
celebrations will be held next 
Sunday.
The weekend event was post­
poned due to warm weather and 
slight rainfall. On the program 
were skating races, dog races 
and a number of other events 
requiring ice and snow, which 
has all but disappeared at the 
Fish and Game Club grounds,
TTiis will mean that Vernon’s 
first carnival has provided act­
ivities for nearly a month. They 
have been a succession of sue 
cesses since the first event, the 
Snowflake Ball, held Jan. 14 
The only other event postponed 
or cancelled during the carnival 
was “Youth day” Saturday, 
another outdoor celebration.
the tune of millions of dollars 
every year."
Tracing the trade union move­
ment. Mr. O’Neal said that it 
had a long and honorable his 
tory.
"Since 1873, unions in this 
country have served their people 
with complete integrity." And 
he suggested that no other group 
i i  Canada could exhibit the same 
dedication in purpose and ideals 
as the trade union movement.
He spoke of the long and bit 
ter struggle for things which 
today are accepted without 
question.
“These things were not given 
to us," he said. "Men fought ffir 
them. There were bitter strikes 
Men were persecuted and beat­
en and thrown In jail—some of 
them died there.”
Mr. O’Neal recalled incidents 
of the depression years of the 
thirties "when honest working 
men rode the trains from Hali­
fax to Vancouver and from Van 
couver to Halifax, looking for 
work where there was no 
work.”
Then, he said, the war came
lOBLXaS TOTAL
R«f«rrtfif ta untmploymeni, 
Mr, O'NssI said that l i  p«r e«nt 
of B.C.'* labor fore* is without 
work and that th* flgur* for all 
of Canada was now “almost II
Sr  cent—and that Is bat*d on e lowest estimat* avallabl*,” 
“It is almost unb«llevabl«,” 
he said, “ that th* richest coun­
try in th* world should have th* 
highest rate of unemployment. 
In the United Stetes, President 
Kennedy propose* to declar* any 
area with mor* than six per cent 
unemployment a repressed area.
If w* were to apply the same 
yardstick, th* whole M Canada 
would b« a depressed area. 
Think of it—th* whole of C«n- 
ada-th* richest country in th* 
world."
Referring to the New Party, 
and to opposition to labor’s par­
ticipation in politics, Mr. O'Neal 
insisted that this was labor’s 
democratic right. And h* at­
tacked the campaign of propa­
ganda directed against labor
LABOR BLAMED
“They talk about the big, 
bad labor bosses. But the only 
names .they can come up with 
are Jimmy Hoffa and Dave 
Beck. And they smear them 
across the whole face of labor.” 
He spoke of corruption in gov­
ernment and business, citing a 
number of convictions, some of 
them involving millions of 
dollars.
"And these are the people," 
he said. "Who teU us that l a ^ r  
is top corrupt to be allowed in 
politics—who tell.ua  to 'watch 
labor’!”
He insisted that labor had 
made the decision to enter ix>li' 
tics simply because "we nave 
grown sick and tired of going 
cap in hand to the existing gov­
ernments and then having our
Dog Training 
Classes Set
VERNON (8U ff)-’Ih* annual 
m**ting of Vernon and District 
Kennel Qub was held last w*«k.
Flection of officer* for 1961 
was held, with th* foUowlng 
members installed:
President, Mrs. A. P, Zavag- 
lia; vice - president, William , 
Clease; secretary, Mrs. W .4 ; 
Henderson; treasurer, Mrs, H, 
Barber.
A working executive was also 
named and general committees 
formed.
It was generally agreed that, 
the club had gained important 
experience by their float entry 
in the Winter Carnival parade.
Following th* election, a gen­
eral discussion was held on the 
aims and projects of the club for 
the coming year, the most im­
portant a t the moment being th* 
“Obedience Training Qasses,” 
which'begin Feb. 12 at 2 p.m. 
in the Scout Hall,
briefs thrown into the garbeg 
can. Our only aim, within tn<
New Parly is to make each to­
day better than yesterday andalong and suddenly "the bums .f " "
of 1938 became the heroes o f b e t t e r  than
1939.”
|lc  described as an indict-
5 : -J' !;
Top Theme
Of Meeting
SQUARE DANCERS ON ICE
Square dancers from Brides- 
viife, B.C. to Omnk, Washing­
ton, tested their skill on ice
between periods of an exhibi­
tion hockey game Ba‘urday, 
' Most of th* 2N dance/a man­
aged to keep on their feet, and | clubs were hosts to the vlsi- 
wcro awarded ‘Tcoworm” tore.-dnterior Photo.) 
badges. Vernon equare dance >
Education Was the main 
theme of the annual meeting of 
jthe Kelowna, Penticton, Vernon 
and District Labor Council held 
in the Canadian Legion Hall, 
j Kelowna, on Saturday afternoon.
The need for a vocational 
school in the Okanagan was em­
phasized and recommendations 
I were advanced for increasing 
the interest of union members 
lin community and national 
I problems.
In the yearly elections, the full 
slate of table officers were re- 
I turned by acclamation.
These returned to office were: 
|H. G, Buchanan, ITU, Kelowna 
president; Jim Currie, Fruit 
and Vegetable Workers, PenUc- 
ton, vice-president; Andy Car­
michael, School Emtdoyees, 
|Vernon. secretary-treasurer; and 
Henry Banks, School Employees 





By THE CANADIAN PRGM
Bad weather this weekend 
brought a rash of fatal traffic 
accidents and fires in Eastern 
Canada.
A Canadian Press s u r v e y  
from 6 p. m. local time Friday 
to midnight EST Sunday showed 
a nation-wide total of 39 aOci- 
dental deaths, 18 in traffic and 
16 in fires.
Fires in Quebec took the lives 
of 13 children and one adult in 
three house blazes. Six jmrsotin'f 
died in Quebec traffic and tw o' 
p e r s o n s  were asphyxiated, 
])ringing the provincial toll to 22 
more than half the national 
total.
In Ontario, six persons died in 
traffic accidents. Three of these 
were apprentice soldiers who 
died when their car sideswlped 
another and rolled over. 'Two
Eersons died in fires, a boy was iiled in a fall from a sleigh 
and a young soldier died in a 
trial parachute Jump,
New Brunswick and British 
Columbia each had two traffic 
f a t a l i t i e s .  Nova Scotia and 
Manitoba had one each. B.C. 
also had a drowning, 
Newfoundland, Prince Edward 
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CANADA'S FUTURE PUCK STARS?
dozens of youngsters who turn- 
(Sd out on let sit Vernon last 
week to lake part in tha big
Canada’* hookey alar* of 
to* future may bo jsmong these
Vernon Minor Hockey Al­
ee. Wl
NHL hockey itfdk*.




Two Armstrong buildings will 
bo restored, Armstrong City 
Council has learned,
A letter, from Stuart Flem. 
ing, MP for Okanogan-Rcvel 
stoke, informed council that the 
Canadian Army has consented 
to proceed immediately with 
complete restoration of th e  
Armstrong Armouries, Tlie 
building was extensively dam­
aged by fite some fnunths ago, 
IxKial labor will be employciTto 
make the necessary repairs.
The old Industrial Arts build­
ing, meanwhile, will be turner 
over to the school board for the 
sum of on* dollar. The ed(ioa< 
tlon trustees asked for tho Iniild 
ing to meet expected Increaaes 
in school *nroiment over fbo 
n*kt tew years. It will bo used 
tor some classes. .
Council agreed to turn over 
tha teiikltng, pmvtdteg th# main 
exterior arohttocturar design Is 
not drastically changed, that no 
fences ,bo trcoted to -surround 
the building, aiid that renova- 
tlosi pten* Go submitted to City 
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Oyama Decidas Ta Join 
District's United Appeal
Ukm*$ Mitaifc.
The report of the Qjamii 0am* 
mioaty Cemetery Gommittc* 
w*» presenttd by clutinrwn A, 
Ckrtdi^. who with his «om- 
mlttee members were compli­
mented on tbetr hsmUiog el tito 
year's busineis ami for the weR 
|kem eoadltioas of toe grounds. 
|l. Thomson was ttmiked for the 
many hours he had spent Solun. 
tarUy euttiin the gras* in tha
SOOO.tenance of the buildiug
sums being spent on the p^or to the election rf
OyAMA—Nearly 40 residents 1800, this including nearly 
who were attending the aimual from tmll rentab.
meeting of the Oyama Commun-1 The healthy financial position refinishing of the main hall 
ity Club last Wednesday eve-had enabled the execuUve to floor and the installation of full 
ninf took time out to decide if caiTy out all necessary maln-'piumtung facilities in the
Oyama would participate in t h e ..................................... ,  ,............. ................. ..................
Vernon atnl District United Ap-
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
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Sixty People Attend Cub 
Ceremonies At Winfield
CENTRE OF CONTROVERSY
Centra of the •ontroversy 
raging over safety measures 
on the approaches to the lift
span, b  the Okanagan Lake 
Bridge. The lake claimed two 
lives last month when a truck
smashed through the barrier 
and plunged into the water. 
In this photo, taken during
the brief spell of spring-like 
weather last week, the bridge 
span Is closcd.-^fCourler staff 
photo—copies available.)
w mi
- S'.Ita.' Y ^
. \ i
peal.
Publicity director of the ai>- 
peal, Emil Mebter and dlrec-, 
tor- Ed Braun were on hand toj 
explain the advantages toVbci 
gained locally by Oyama's par-;
Ucipation, and following a half; 
hour question period tlmse in ’ 
attendance voted two to one inj 
favor of Joining- the United Ap-' 
peal.
The actual collection will be 
made by the Kalamalka Wom­
en’s Institute at a time most 
suitable to them.
WINFIELD-Sbdy people at- 
Cubs-Parcnts Nightsiu6r0(i St cornpllni&nt to in 4V\n. VTdrvvrsflnl llnll firtrl
reUring executive who present-1 In 
ed reports of their year’s activi-:
D a V f e S o ^ a . r t t V ^  ,
vival of the Fall Fair which Cubmaster George K ng wol- 
with other smaller money mak- 
ing activities had resulted
the year being good financially.i *o aU
Receipts for the year as re- £, . * . , «  j
,x)rted by .secretary-treasurer I.
Mrs. C. J . Pothccary were $1,- prepared by W. Gelhorn.
_______ 1________L jwas on display and used during
the evening ceremonies 
With the help of his assistants, 
Mrs. J. K. Schunamnn and
MUSICALLY SPEAKING
By BETUEL STEELE !
Musically speaking, man's 
response to the arts is a per­
sonal thing, therefore, whatever 
the vehicle, part of the critic’s 
job is to endearor to translate 
his own reaction Into w’ords 
which win perhaps be a mirror 
in which other people will see 
themselves. This is a difficult 
task and there are times w’hen 
b  well nigh impossible to 
follow such a course.
When the critic finds it neces­
sary to deviate from the prin­
ciples of speaking other people's 
minds he must resort to a set 
of standards through which he 
will sieve bis own reactions in 
order to arrive a t some basis 
from which he can draw his own 
conclusions.
Whatever the conclusions, the 
critic can never hope to please 
everyone. Indeed that is not his 
htention. And the fact that 
there are those who do not 
agree with him and do it vocal­
ly, shows that a* a critic he 
is fulfilling hb place in the com­
munity.
ROAD REPORT
h  CLARENCE HEMBUNG
Appeal To Kelowna People 
'Share Sight With Blind'
In an appeal to the citizens "She can say that," Mr. Hemb-
of Kelowna and District to mark 
White Cane Week, J . Clarence 
Hembllng of Penticton, field 
secretary of the Canadian Na­
tional Institute of the Blind, 
said that learning to live with 
blindness takes a long time.
The week, which began in 
. Kelowna on Sunday, is sponsor­
ed by the CNIB and the Cana­
dian Council for the Blind, and 
is strictly inforihational and 
non-fioancial.
Mr, Hembiing told of Mrs 
Rotert Gordon, a busy house­
wife who enjoyed full sight until 
10 years ago. One day as she 
did her ironing, little particles 
j ^ t  looked like soot appeared 
m fo re  her eyes. Suddenly the 
house began to get dark.
She turned off tho iron and 
groped her way to the cheater-1 
field. In less than an hour she 
was in total darkness. When 
 ̂ her husband came home she 
 ̂ told him she was blind. He look­
ed into her eyes but found no 
answering message and knew it 
Whs true. Later one doctor after 
another confirmed her blind­
ness. She had detached retinas 
and nothing could be done.
Mrs, Gordon and her family 
faced their problem the only 
wRy they knew how. They push­
ed the' furniture back against 
, the wall, and ossigned a spcciai 
place for everything. But in 
^g|,^te of precautions, Mrs. Gor- 
“ furniture and the walls always 
seemed to stand, in the way. 
Finally they called in the CNIB, 
The CNIB taught Mra. Gotv 
don found new cornera on the 
don to knit without seeing and 
to read by recorded books. She 
learned Braille to restore her 
ability to write down 'phone 
numbers, recipes and grocer)' 
lists. She Joined tho local club 
of the blind and met other blind 
peotde, and discovered that 
blindness did not mean lonell 
ness or the life of n recluse.
Today Mrs, Gordon says " I ’ve 
had more fun since I lost my 
‘han I ever did before.
ling concluded, "because her 
sighted neighbors share their 
sight with her. They lend their 
vision on the streeL in the shop­
ping centre, at her own home~ 
wherever sight is needed,” 
Inuring White Cane Week, con 
tact the CNIB and learn how 
you may "Share Your Sight 
With the SighUess.”
BUILDING STANDARDS
The place of the critic in the 
community is one of building 
standards in whatever field he 
chooses to write about and to 
guide his readers in the knowl­
edge, that the higher the stand­
ard the greater the pleasure 
derived. And then he must 
make his readers think.
There is a Chinese proverb— 
"Great is the truth, but greater 
the power of a lie.” And the 
lie in musical performance is 
that anything goes Just because 
a performer has obtained 
place on a concert circuit, and 
because he is there he must be 
good.
The standards by which 
critic Judges the music he 
hears are many and varied. 
Most important is that which 
upholds the truth that music is 
the thing. The true artist is the 
one who in his abnegation 
makes the music live in all its 
melodic glory and emotional 
impact. Only then can the com­
poser’s spiritual and thoughtful 
conception come into being.
Michael Ayrton states
critic’s credo — "The artist’s 
business is to perceive the hu­
man condition: that is what he 
is for. He must make,images 
that enlarge people’s experience 
of it, and in doing so he must 
discover what it is liimself.”
A NET
In answer to ‘Critic Criticized’ 
may I paraphrase Toynbee. , . 
‘—‘Listening’ is an attempt to 
apprehend musical reality by 
catching it in a conceptual net, 
and a net is able to serve its 
purpose in virtue of having a 
texture which leaves gaps be­
tween the meshes. It is this 
open texture which gives a net 
its fling. But the price of hav­
ing a texture which makes it 
possible to -eatch something in 
the net’s meshes is the inevita­
bility that something else will 
slip out of tho net through the 
gaps.
‘There is. In short, more 
music in heaven and earth than 
is dreamed of in the rational­
ist’s musical philosophy, and he 
cannot be sure that the draught 
which is let through by the 
chinks in his systerh may not be 
the importunate wind which 
bloweth where it listeth and 
which, though it may be imper­
ceptible to the rationalist’s ears 
makes in the musically percep­
tive ear a sound, that for him, 
fills the world.”
Good To Fair 
Conditions 
In District
officers for ISdl the members 
.were happy to approve t te  
executive’s decision to twaid an 
■—«. honorary life membership to A. 
W. Gray in apprecittUon of hit 
services as Buditor of the Com­
munity Cluii books for the last 
several years atvd for his un­
failing supixut of community 
activities over the last 40 years. 
Mr. Gray, who is at present m 
California rccuixrnting from a 
serious lllne?s will bo formally 
presented with the award nt a 
later date.
Elected to .serve as president 
for 1961 was Rev. A. J. Jack.son, 
vice-president George Pothe- 
cary Jr. and secrvtary.tre.vsur- 
er F. lx)ckh»rt. executive mem­
bers electa! were W. Allen, 
rence Takennka. Laurie 'h r- Mrs. D. Elliot, L. Haber. D. 
tieg, Carl Sapinski. Ros.s Koba-jShumay, Mr.s. B. Grav. Miss 
yashl, Ronald Stubb.s. Ma. vinij. f'erworn, W. Allingliam, 11. 
Gunn. William Dehnke. Fnnell;i.,eBlnnc ami K. Cinsell.
Jansen. He congratulated tl'.e Re-upp».inled to serve on tha 
boys and urged them to wo''.i Cemetery Committee were .). 
further. The commis.-iioner uNo'ciaridge. chairman and mem- 
told the parents the aim of I'.ie bers C. GailRcher, 0. W. Hcmb- 
Cubs was to help the boy.s to ling and S, Thorlakson, 
develop character, train them Elected co-auditor.s for 1961 
to become good citi.'.ens and toj were H. Byott and M. Dewar, 
do helpful things for others.; The meetlnr concluded follow-
This work could not bo done j  ing a vote of thank.s to the re-
without good lenders which the tiring executive and a dis.ms- 
VVinfield boys have. |sion on the problem of local
Mr. Willett then sixrke a few garbage di,s;x)sal. thi.s question 
words to both boys and parents, was resolved by deciding to ron- 
At the clo.se of ccremonie.s the j tribute annually to the main- 
boys were treatcxl to jrop anditenance of the Winfield dump
were tin return for dumping privi- 
for all Oyama residents.
Mrs. L. Swanson. Cubmnstcr G
King showed the parent.s what’cookies while the parents 
tho Cub.s do nt a regular meet-!served coffee and refre.shments.ilege.s 
ing night, including inspection' 
and games and the camp fire. '
Seven boys were invested by |
Mr. King, presented with their 
neckerchiefs and became Ten- 
derpads. They were Bernard 
iDowonck, Ken McCarthy, Gor- 
jdon WUlet, Bobbie Wageman,




LINCOLN, England (CP) 
Twenty - five foxhounds, re­
prieved from a death sentence 
after running wild among a 
flock of wild sheep, have been 
released on probation after 
undergoing "psychiatric” treat­
ment. They will be allowed to 
hunt again, but must be con­
fined to their kennels if they 
show any further vicious tend­
encies.
Vernon: Raining. 97; 97->A 
97-B are good. Vernon-Cherry-} 
viile is go ^ . Monashce Pass isiFIKST STARS 
fair to good; two inches ofi Tvyelve first Stars were pre­
fresh snow. Side roads arc ‘o ^ 0. following boys by
little icy, but sanding is in p r o - .Mr. Hemslcy: Russell Scltcn- 
gress. 'rich, Kenny Myers, Tommy
Salnion Arm: T r a n s - C a n a d a 'Turner, Vincent Ratcliffe, Law- 
East is good; watch for rolling I 
rock. 97-B is good. Trans-Can­
ada West is good; watch for
rolling rock. 97-Kamloops to 
Vernon is good; watch for roll­
ing rock. All side roads are
fair.
Penticton: All main roads are 
bare and good. Allison Pass is 
good with some slippery sec­
tions: sanding where necessary.
Watch for rolling rock two miles 
and nine miles east of Hope.
Princeton-Merritt is good; watch 
for rolling rock between Prince­
ton and Merritt.
Eevelstoke: Raining; Trans 
Canada West is g o ^ ; some 
slippery sections: s a n d i n g .
Trans-Canada East, plowing and 
widening. 97-A is bare and good; 
some icy sections;, sanding.
Arrowhead is fair; soft sec­
tions; some frost heaves. Bea 
ton-Trout Lake is fair.
Kelowna: All main roads 
good; side roads arc fair.
The Teen Town Council would 
like to welcome Imelda Hewer, 
Ross McGill, Rozalind Burnell 
and Marlene McCormick.
They have been elected, due 
to loss and shortage of mem­
bers.
A new tape recorder has been 
bought. It will serve as music 
at the dances.
M’ardi Gras Is going to be one 
of the main dances of the year! 
It is to be held at the Centennial 
Hall on February 18. There will 
be fabulous decorations, a floor 
show, and refreshments. The 
dress, of course, is masquer 
ade. If not in costume $2.00 will 
be charged. - The charge is 
otherwise, 25c. It’s going to be 
are lthe best frolic of February, so 





TUESDAY -  WEDNESDAY
THE GERSHWIN 
MUSiCI
...sung  a s  it 's  never 
been  sung  before!
"Summtftime”
.’’it Ain’t NecitJitily Sa"
Btst You It My Yfenun Now*








s c r e e n : SIDHi) rOIIIEII' DOIDW MNDKIDCE
SlMMVDIIVIS.il.'M m  BillliY
i  f O M O U S  P U V t R S
Doors Open 6:30 
2 Complete Programs 
. 6:45 and 9:10 ■
PLUMBERS JOIN PICKET
VANCOUVER (CP) — Plumb­
ers employed by Burrard Dry 
Dock Company Limited have de­
cided to Join boilermakers and 
marine workers picketing the 
shipyard. The plumbers earlier 
voted 97 per cent in favor of 
strike action to back up de- 
the mands for a two-year contract
SURPLUS IVEAPONS 
KUALA LUMPAR. Malaya 
4AP)—Four ahtploada of eur- 
plua Malayan weapona and aiv 
morad wMclei «v« bebiR sent 
to South Viet Nam to help com- 
Cbmmtinist retiels. The sui>- 
tvero used by the Maloyon 
Guatd in the now-ended 
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W e've Moved to Our New  
Ultra-Modern Premises
At the Corner Of 
BERNARD and VERNON RD.
 ̂ Jiilt Aorotf Ttie Street VYoib Our Old Shop
WATCH FOR OUR GMND 0PINII4G SAU COMING SOONI
Yolir BJf, ChtoAdcfc'Hie
O.K/Tire & Rubber̂
Phom P 02 '2792
ONLY 5  
SALE DAYS 
LEFT!
BARR & ANDERSON ANNUAL
WAREHOUSE SALE
Our inventory is too high . . .  the boss has gone away and left instructions to reduce the stock. So we’re obliging by 
offering customers biggest bargains ever on famous quality GENERAL ELECTRIC Appliances and TV during 
our huge price-saving warehouse clearance sale.
Family Size 10 gu. ft. G.E.
REFRIGERATOR
So Spacious —̂ So Convenient So Handsome
AND SO ECONOMICALLY PRICED
•  Magnetic Door •  Crisper
•  Full Width Freeier •  Famous G.E.
•  Adjustable Door Raelui DependabUlty
•  Butter Keeper
•  Full Width ChiUer Tray
Model TLB 101
Regular 279.00 .................. Pius Approved Trade
General Electric Low Boy
21-INCH CONSOLEnE TV
» Two front mounted 
speakers
•  Set and forget tone 
control
•  Giarcjector system 
cuts harsh glorc 
and reflection'j
•  Striking' cobinct 
’ ' design ,
1 2 9  0 0
Model CC 162 
As Shown 
FULL TV WARRANTY




“ Quick-Clean” washing octlon’. 
Years ahead styling, long 
skirt plus a host of work 
saving features that will help 
you whiz through wash days. 
One control wringer, power­
ful ppmp, 9 lb, cap. Perma- 
drlvc mechanism.






Fits ineldo your O.E, Wash­
er, solves your sitraU wash 
problems, unique 2% gallon 
"Tiny Tub” saves hot water, 
Bonp, sftvcs time on dally 





F91 Bteam and Dry Iron-—
Reg. 21.50 1 7  0 0
Warchounc Sole * •  * 0 0




SO 12” Square FamUy 
Slio “
Reg,
se Frypao— . a a  AA
29.95  4 O0OQ
23.88
CS 15 Floor PoUshcp— 
vpith wax applicators 
and bviftlng a a  a  a  
pads .......... - •10 .00
SPECIALS ON USED APPLIANCES
22 Used Refrigerators—- 
Warchouso Sale n r  AA 
From ...........  • t J . l W
20 Used Electric and Gaa 
R an g c ^
Warehouse Sale AQ i lA  
From .................,* IT .v y
0 Used Wringer Washer#—
WarchouBO | 5  ( | ( |  
From




Convenient Budget Terma 
Up to 24 Month To Pay
OPEN SIX EULL 
DAYS A WEEK 594 BERNARD AVE. (Interior) Lui: ; PHQNK POI
••Tho D u s l n e s a Q u a l i t y  apd Service l iu i r  ,
llilllilltjilii iilliilO liiS S i
The Daily Courier
riri»fcihc4 by Hte Kctovnw tooflte t t i i M  492 Hoyle A**.. K * ii .m  B.C.
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 4, 1941
Neighborly Understanding 
Can Solve Can.-U.S. Problems
Duiiog the past few weeks there would 
appear to have been an increasing welter 
antt'AoKricaoism growing in this coun* 
try. Perhaps it is coincidctKe but it* tempo 
would ap ^n r to have increased since the 
Diefcnb^er government came into power. 
Canadians—excepting perhaps very few of 
tlmra-^arc not anti-American. We know 
the wcM'Ui—and the weaknesses—of our 
ite i^bon to the south much too well to 
beconm violently opposed to them.
It was With tliis in mind that made a 
re^n t speech by Mr. Lester Pearson 
something of a refreshing breeze. He said 
oothiog new but what be did say needed 
reiterating at this time.
Certainly the essential need, if Cana- 
dian-U.S. relations arc to get back on the 
looting they were a few years ago, is, as 
Mr, Pcanon said, a greater understanding 
on both sides of the border between the 
two countries. Canadians, we think, want 
a strong, self-reliant and united country. 
In Mr. Pearson’s words: “We must make 
it crystal clear that we arc resolved to 
wuild a free and separate national society 
on the northern half of this continent; one 
that will have ils own loyalties, traditions 
and identity, and that will fulfil, as mucli 
as any nation can, its own destiny.”
Many people today worry, and under­
standably, about the loss of Canadian per­
sonality under American pressures and 
influence. This, Mr. Pearson noted, is not 
new. The proper action, however, is not 
to be picking away at the U.S. on every 
ptMsiblc occasion and on every possible 
point, real or imagined. Canadians must 
speak and act firmly when wc feel that 
our rights are threatened by U.S. action.
But at the same time we must realize that 
a strrmg and independent Canada docs not 
mean an isolated Canada. Living in the 
shadow of the U.S. undoubtedly presenta 
its problems. To have to live without that 
shadow would pose problems of much 
greater magnituik for Canada. As Cana­
dians wo must show an understanding of 
the world responsibilities of the United 
States, responsibilities which that country 
has undertaken out of a sense of duty 
and not out of imperialistic ambitions. For 
without the acceptance of these responsi 
bihtics by the U.S., Canada and the otter 
free nations of the world would face 
much darker world.
There must also, however, be an cqua 
understanding of Canadian problems anc 
attitudes by the United States. As Mr, 
Pearson said, the U.S. must recognize 
, Canada’s resolve not to mistake co-oper­
ation in defence, foreign policy or any 
other field, for domination; or partnership 
for absorption. It is, wc believe, Cana 
dians’ irritation about the utter lack 
understanding by the United States about 
Canadian affairs that generates the so- 
called "anti-Aracrican” comments.
Mr. Pearson’s practical suggestions for 
the improvement of Canadian-United 
States relations undoubtedly will be the 
subject of debate in the months ahead. 
But his entire speech comes as a refresh­
ing breeze through the angry prejudice 
which has been voiced in some high quar­
ters. Above all, it carried the stamp of a 
man who is fully aware of the need for 
the fullest friendship between the two 
countries, who acknowledges the problems 
involved, and who intends to work un- 
stintingly to resolve these problems.
Protection The First Concern
Intimations that laws relating to sex 
offenders are now to be tightened should 
te  taken with much reserve.
The federal department of justice has 
shown an utter incapacity in ^ e  past to 
deal with this matter. And there is no 
solid evidence yet to indicate that it has 
(hanged.
Hon. Davie Fulton, minister of justice, 
told National Council of Women rcpre- 
8( tatives in Ottawa pn Monday that legis­
lation to force treatment on Sex offenders 
will be passed soon.
This is not the crux of the problem. The 
es-mtial thing is to amend the Criminal 
Code in such a way as to get sex offenders 
out of circulation so they will not threaten 
Uie safety of decent women and children.
The public is not primarily concerned 
with the treatment of sex offenders.
What the public is concerned about is 
. to have communities made safe for women 
and children to walk on the streets wiili- 
out fear of sudden attack from demented 
creatures who haunt dark lanes and lonely 
suburbs. A long stride in this direction 
could be taken merely by parliament in­
corporating a few simple word changes in 
the present Criminal Code section dealing 
with sex crime. Prolonged efforts have 









justice from its attitude of lethargy and 
indifference on this point and initiate the 
change. So far the efforts have been total 
ly unavailing and it will come as a distinct 
surprise if any really effective action is 
taken by the present officials.
All that is required is to empower the 
courts to remove from society for inde­
terminate periods individuals who have 
committed sex crimes and thus have re­
vealed themselves to be dangerous sexual 
Pffenders. -■
So far all that happens in most cases 
when a revolting crime of this nature is 
perpetrated is to send the criminal to jail 
for a brief period and then turn him loose 
again to repeat the offence until he has 
bMn caught once again. This falls heavily 
on society in general and particularly
heavily on parents of children who are , , . .
molested, on the child victims themselves
and on older girls and women who are 
attacked.
Mr. Fulton told the women’s delegation 
that treatment measures are being plan­
ned. The measures most urgently needed 
arc those which will segregate dangerous 
offenders from decent society. Dare it be 
hoped that Mr. Fulton has some plans 
along these lines as well, at long last?
— The Calgary Herald.
By FRANK CARET
WASHINGTON (AP)-Nearly 
half a million American veter­
ans are receiving free medical 
treatment, under the govern­
ment’s veterans administration, 
for , ailments and disabilities 
having no connection with their 
service in uniform.
Such benefits are legal, ap­
proved by Congress, and have 
existed since the First World 
War.
But the snow - balling cost of 
free medical aid for the aging 
veteran population, v i e w e d  
against a background of huge 
defence outlays and rising fed­
eral expenditures, may prompt 
the new 87th Congress to take a 
harder look at the free-treat- 
ment policies.
The American Medical Asso­
ciation says it would be cheaper 
for the government to pay for 
the care of veterans in private 
hospitals.
Allegations aired In Congress 
and elsewhere also claim that 
significant numbers of ineligible 
veterans are chiselling and ly­
ing in order to get free hospital 
care — including some "who
who enter with several thou­
sand dollars in their pockets."
and (others)
CAN GET FREE CARE 
VA officials declared that all 
studies made by themselves and 
by others Indicate that chisell­
ing Is practised by only half of 
one per cent of the thousands 
of non - service - connected 
cases handled annually .
Under present law, veterans 
with non - service - connected 
ailments may get free care in 
VA hospitals if beds are avail 
able and the veteran signs an 
affadavit that he is unable to 
pay for his own medical care.
Many private doctors object 
to the the government paying 
the bills for non - service-con­
nected cases. The Maryland 
State Medical Society contends 
non - service-connerted cases 
conslltute more than 85 per cent 
of all those treated by VA.
VA says 66 per cent of all its 
hospital patients are non-serv­
ice-connected ones and that of 
these, eight per cent also have 
service-connected disabilities.
The VA medical department 
has a $1;170,502,(KX) appropri 
ation for this year — about one 
fifth of the total appropriation 
of $5,363,302,000.
It has 173 hospitals spread 
throughout the country plus ap­
proximately 199 outpatient clin­
ics and home - town medical 
services which together provide 
care for nearly 2,000,000 pa­
tients yearly.
BIG OPERATION
The medical deoartment em 
ploys about 120,000 of the VA’s
155.000 employees.
VA hospitals have about 123,-
000 beds, with an average of
112.000 filled on any given day. 
During the year ended last 
June 30 664,714 patients were 
treated.
To critics who suggest that 
service - connected cases should 
be treated in military or priv­
ate hospitals rather than In VA 
institutions, VA’s medical direc­
tor, Dr. William S. Middleton, 
says there just would not be 
room.
For years, the AMA has con­
tended that treatment of veter­
ans for non-service - connected 
disabilities “ should not be a fed­
eral responsibility but the re 
sponsibility of the individual 
and, when he is unable to pay 
for care, of his community,
By PAtBBOK NlOiOiaON
'Wt a r t  iu>w the third most 
powerful force in Ceoada; r.o 
government wmtkl dare to inter­
fere with ual"
That brazen claim was heard 
here last week, in nrivate dis­
cussion touched off by the par­
liamentary charge of commun­
ist Influences within the CBC. 
The claimant was a senior em­
ployee of that coait-tOKTOast in­
strument of entertainment, en­
lightenment and tteught-control 
which is costing Canadian tax­
payers $80 million this year.
’The charge of communism 
was levelled by a respected 
Liberal member of parliament 
from Newfoundland, Chesley 
Carter. He declared in the 
House of Commons that Uie CBC 
"provides a platform for sub­
versives," who Issue a barrage 
of Ideas emanating from the 
Kremlin.
CBC SACRED COW?
’The previous Liberal govern­
ment and the present Conserva­
tive government have both 
shown a restraint in handling 
this Frankenstein, which Ot 
tawa created and which the 
taxpayers have to finance; u 
restraint so velvet-gloved as to 
be undesirable and at times 
against the national interest. 
Both political parties have been 
afraid to direct and correct the 
CBC, lest their political foes 
should attack them with the 
charge of "political interfer­
ence”—a meaningless shibbo­
leth and smear.
Observers here regard that 
shibboleth as arrant balderdash. 
Parliament is the master of the 
CBC, and parliament has a re­
sponsibility to Canadians to 
exercise that mastery, not to 
let the CBC drift uncontrolled 
from extravagance to subver­
sion. Every MP, not only one 
fearless Liberal, should speak 
out to correct the situation by 
his words and above all by his 
vote.
A committee of MPa will 
shortly begin to examine the 
whole apparatus of broadcast­
ing in Canada. Some opinion on 
Parliament Hill believes that 
the committee should hear Mr 
Carter about the subverting 
programs of which he has evi 
dence; even that it should hear 
the RCMP "in camera" about 
known subversives spreading 
Kremlin ideologies in Canada.
be impr<H)ftr^ Ie»din|. tlia a . 
thority of the image ^  our ba- 
tiooal broadcasting aysteni tc 
the claims <4 commercial 
portunists.
Since Mr, Carter, alone uf our 
present 261 MPs. has thown t te  
courage to speak his mind m  
this taboo topic, he is endtied 
now to expect that every MP
will this session do his duty, andy 
not fear to insist upon a real”  
probe of the guts as well as oi 





They're Trying To Avoid 
A  Boom At Outlook, Sask.
By GRAHAM c o x  
Canadian Presa Staff Writer
OUTLOOK. Sask (CP)-Gut- 
look is a sleepy, dusty town in 
. central Saskatchewan a few 
ntlles from the site of the Sbuth 
Saskatehewan River Dam.
It’s a growing community 
but despite the dam project it 
basn’t  become a boom town and 
the people who live there don’t 
want It to be.
"We’re looking for steady 
aolld growth in the town, not a 
boom, ‘ said Mayor J. C. Car­
ter. "We don’t want It. 'We’re 
trying not to allow It."
Outlook has always been a 
eentre for farm and rural com
merce. Civic leaders hope It 
will stay that way, despite the 
Influx of workers for the dam 
and the flow of money from the 
$10,0(K),000 already spent on the 
project.
However, its people are ready 
for any growth and development 
that happens to result from the 
dam, as long as it is orderly
HAS NEW HOSPITAL
The 1956 census showed Out­
look’s population to be about 
1,000. An unofficial estimate 
now places It at about 1,500.
And there are new houses, 
new stores and shopping blocks, 
new cafes and, of course, new 
people.
BYGONE DAYS
10 TEARS AGO 
February. 1931 
Kelowna Ratepayers’ Associa­
tion will b« Invit^  to send a 
rtpreaentativo t^ sit In a t meet­
ings of tho City Council, and In 
turn, clly fathers would be will­
ing to send one or two aldermen 
to . ratepayers’ gatherings pro­
viding meetings ore not b( 
the same night as council,
« J tm iR jlA O O  
rw bm ary.lM l




_  on Wediwaday
eld
40 TF.ABS AGO 
February. IMt
Great disappointment la the 
general order concerning the 
very poor turnout a t tho annuol 
meeting of tho Agricultural and 
Trades Association last Satur­
day evening. This deplorable 
lack of ^public Interest was ex­
pressed by President Bailey as 
he addressed the score attend­
ing.
8(1 TEARS AGO 
February. 1911
At the recent City Council 
meeting, the moUon of Alder- 
men Jonea and Copeland, rc- 
ardlng Insurance! for the loca 
to  brteade, the tender of Mr, 
A. Usher, on behalf of the 
Ocean Accldicnt aM  Quarantet 
Corpwation, of London, Eng 
tono, toaurtot i li) membeira of 
Ihn i)tli«Hte a t an annual lump 
was hffRdwl-
ifp w
K u i, ’
buy! itetoTnews- 
Hian any
The new pfeople have necessi­
tated construction of a hospital 
of 30 beds nt a cost of ateut 
11400,000 and a new high school 
for $200,000 which is already 
showing signs of overcrowding 
although open less than a year, 
The RCMP and federal gov­
ernment have had to consider 
building a new -police headquar­
ters, barracks and jail and add­
ing to the three-man force.
And, where In 1955 the town 
assessment wn.s less than $578,- 
000, todov It stands at $1,444, 
000 — the re.sult of almost 
$1,500,000 of construction within 
the town boundaries since 1958 
when the hydro - Irrigation pro­
ject was begun.
BYLAWS BTRICT 
Mayor Corter, 78, sa id . the 
town Is trying to avoid the dis­
advantages of a boom by main­
taining strict zoning and build 
Ing bylaws. It requires a pro­
spective builder to take out 
permit, then s u b m i t  plans, 
>rove he owns the property he 
ntends to build on, and sign an 
agreement guaranteeing com 
pletlon of construction within 
stipulated period of time. If the 
agreement Is not fulfilled the 
pronerty reverts to the town.
The arrangCmeht to  far has 
kept the quick money out of the 
town and there has beed little 
speculation.
Both tho mayor and Grant 
MacDonald, president of the 
Chamber of Commerce, aay 
Outlook’a fdture will continue to 
depend primarily on farm com­
merce thongti Industrial (bivet- 
opment may result from the 
accessibility of, power ftom the 
dam.
There have been suggeatlona 
ot a meat packing plant. a»4 
land owned te  the CPR has 
ttoan ccsMt^amd aa a  potalUo 
"  ftMr a  maehtaortr own* 
wcvw, the mayor doasn*! 
any real development un­
til the dam, tf**w«)lr and 
project have been eom- 
{totidbly by m
Rare Cougar Lad False Scent 
Oyer Its Rumored Extinction
By JOHN MOSHER 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
FREDERICTON (CP) — Up 
to 100 rare eastern panthers, 
once thought extinct, may be 
roaming the forests of Eastern 
Canada and the Northeastern 
United States, says wildlife ex­
pert Bruce S. Wright.
Mr. Wright, director of the 
Northeastern Wildlife Station 
here, has been collecting re­
ports on the reappearance of 
the panthers—or cougars—for 
more than 20 years.
The Inst reported sighting In 
New Brunswick was made Oct. 
29, 1960, near Harvey In York 
County, 35 miles southwest of 
Fredericton. The province has 
about 10 "valid" sightings 
year, mostly In districts where 
the big wildcats have been pre­
viously reported.
’The panthers have also been 
seen on Cape Breton Island 
Quebec, Ontario, Maine, Mas 
sachusetts and within 32 miles 
of New York City In New Jer­
sey.
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Tho eastern panther once was 
thought to have been extinct 
since 1860. Still relatively com­
mon in the west are the western 
cdugars, a sub-species of the 
eastern panther. To the average 
spotter they appear Identical 
although there are biological 
differences.
Mr. Wright’s search for a 
modem specimen of the east­
ern variety finally met success 
last May.
, Rosarie M o r i n ,  woodsman 
and trapper in the Quebec vil­
lage of St. Zacharle, 300 miles 
n o r t h w e s t  of Fredericton, 
trapped the animal in 1038 on 
the Mulue side of Little St 
John Lake at the head of the 
St. John River.
It was mounted by a Quebec 
taxlderml-st and remained’ in 
the parish hall until a biologist 
Identified It and advised Mr 
Wright who bought It.
Ho brought It to his station 
here, one of the research stn 
tlons oDcrated in Canada and 
the United States by tho Wild­
life Management Institute at 
Washington.
The red-brown specimen has 
a body length of seven feet and 
a three-foot tall. It Is believed 
to bo the last taken In the 
northeast and tho only one ever 
preserved.
'■'The panther Is the rarest, 
least known npd most spectacu­
lar of our native animals and 
wo want to protect It," says 
Mr. Wright.
It apparently has passed tho 
critical population love! and Is 
on Its way backi but In doing 
so It Is once again coming 
more and more Into contact 
with man.
No other largo snecles of 
our fauna has been nble to do 
this and survive without helo 
from man himself. Tltere I* 
little reason to hone that the 
cougar will bo the exception 
and will succeed wlthoui^ this 
helo.
It should bo placed In the 
same category as the whooping 
crane which Is protected by 
law. It deserves comnlete pro­
tection under the game acts of 
the various provinces.
‘It does no harm to man and 
is beneficial in areas where 
there is an over - abundance 
of deer because it thins them 
out. Otherwise they might ex- 
laust their food supply.” 
Panthers live mainly on deer, 
porcupines and raccoons, hunt­
ing mainly at night.
REVEAL BY DISSECTION
The CBC has been treated as
"sacred cow’’ by' parliament 
for many, years. Some MPs 
consider that there are aspects 
of the CBC which should be 
given the frank and open study 
so far shunned. For the CBC 
<d course Is not a sacred cow: It 
Is a creation of parliament and 
it is the servant of parliament, 
and parliament should examine 
it and treat It accordingly.
It’s prime purpose is to fight 
as a commando in the incessant 
battle to preserve a national 
Canadian identity. The sort of 
questions which have been 
shunned by cowardly parlia­
mentary committees In the past 
Include control, financing, ad­
vertising, and misleading prac­
tices.
Does the top brass control 
lower echelons adequately, and 
accept responsibility for these 
alleged subversions? The an­
swer to that question would re­
solve just who should be re­
placed.
Do Canadians want a com­
mercialized CBC? Or would we 
prefer to pay a little more, and 
be freed from commercialism?
Is it proper that well-known 
performers. In the pay of the 
CBC, should also participate in 
paid advertising roles on
CALGARY (CP)-Sinc« It wax 
purchased by the Duke of Wind- V* 
sor in 1919, the EP Ranch, 3! ** 
miles south of Calgary, has had 
the aura of glamor that royalty 
Imotrts.
Unfortunately glamor doc* not 
pay bills and taxes on the 4.000. 
acre ranch and during the last 
five years a program has been 
afoot to try to make It a flnan- 
clally profitaMe operation.
The EP Ranching Company 
Limited of Britain was formed 
and totroduced new methods of 
production and management on 
the ranch in 1956. The company 
is managed by Col. Douglas 
Kennedy, chairman of BritUh 
Livestock Exports Limited.
Col. Kennedy spends much of 
his time on the ranch and takes 
an active part In Its operation.
It has sbt sources of Income.
Two are herds of purebred beef.*\ 
cattle and a third Is a grade 
cattle herd. Wessex Saddleback 
swine are bred and Welsh ponies 
are raised and sold. Another 
part of the ranch Is devoted to 
sheep and wool.
Originally the EP-emohailzed 
oroductlon of purebred livestock f  ■ 
but immediately after the Sec­
ond World War IJ became a 
straight commercial cattle op­
eration. From 1950 to 1956 It 
was managed for the Duke of 
Windsor by the Canadian Pa­
cific Railway. Although he vis­
ited the ranch regularly after 
buying it. he hasn’t been there 
since 1951.
In October, 1956. the first new 
shipment of purebred livestock 
was brought from Britain. Since 
then the progeny of large Eng­
lish white hogs and Welsh ponies 
have been sold throughout Can­
ada and the United States.
The EP Is still far from being 
used to capacity but as herds 
and pastures are extended It is 
within a few years, 
expected to reach Its potential 
The ranch now has 17 head of 
purebred Engll.sh Hereford* and 
the same number of Galloway 
cows. There are about 38 head 
of grade cows which are bred 
with Hereford and Gallowya 
bulls to produce excellent com* 
merclal calves.
Smoe 375 Wessex Saddleback 
hogs are kent on the ranch and 
the Large English Whites are 
kept on a separate hog ranch 
owned by the company.
The Welsh nony herd numbers - | 
about 40 head. T
BIBLE BRIEF
Ye shall know the (rntb, and 
the (ruth , shall make your fn e . 
—John 8:32.
Ignorance and supersttllon eh- 
thelslave us, bad habits enslave ui.
CBC. This practice appears toOnly truth makes us free.
Niagara Falls On March 
To M unicipa l M arriage
Written for The Canadian Press
PAL8B BTOfOB
Juan Vicente Qdme*, Vene­
zuelan dictator from 1909 to 
1933, often spread \  rumors o 
his death, then shot or JsIM 
anyone who befon totebratlng
By TONY FREDO 
of the Niagara Falla Review
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (CP) 
This honeymoon capital Is pre­
paring to march down tho olsle 
of 1961 to a municipal marriage 
and a scries of spectacular ad­
ditions.
By year’s end the city will 
tave at least twice Its present 
population. H u g e  observation 
towers will chonge Its skyline 
and In 1962 a new bridge will 
cross to Its sister city of Ni­
agara Falls. N.Y.
Man and modern machines 
will harness more electrical 
power from the Nlagar River 
as New York State surpasses 
Ontario In output.
Projects either completed or 
started during the year will cost 
about $779,000,000.
For year - round residents— 
5,500,000 tourists v i s i t  here 
every year-rthe biggest change 
will be In the city’s boundaries. 
A merger of the city and sur 
rounding Stamford Townshln Is 
assured having been favored by 
the two councils after a three 
year'study.
Niagara Falls and Stamford 
also nave filed a Jolht applica­
tion with tho Ontario MunlclnnI 
Board for annexation of the 
entira village of Chlopawa am 
parts of the town of Thorold and 
Niagara, WUIouRhbv, Crowland 
and Thorold Townships.
0 r r0 4 B  ANNEIMtlGN
Tito outlying munldpntlttes
Inclusion of the other areas 
would make it a city of 65,000, 
the sixth largest In Ontario, 
with 80.93 square miles.
One observation tower Is 
nearing completion on the U.S. 
side and n start of two others 
Is planned this spring. The 281- 
foot $1,268,000 fitructttro built 
with New York State funds at 
Prosnect Point will be opened 
In February.
A 300-foot tower, tho project 
of Nlavarn Tower Limited and 
distillery, will be situated 
high above thb falls on on es­
carpment. It will have eight 
floors In the observation tower 
nerchcd on tall columns. One of 
the floors will Ito n photographic 
room with a SiO-dcgrce view. It 
is scheduled for completion in 
August.
«Mn ihd  ftomf 
■qwito mlk^
across the river in February* 
When completed. Us rated ca­
pacity will be 2,190,000 kilowatta 
compared with 2,080,000 kilo­




The other proposed tower 
would be nart of a Canadian 
Global centre which would In­
clude a luxury hotel and exhl 
blt(on ,nuartcrs. Tho centre, the 
brain child of several Canadian 
and U.S. businessmen, would 
feature n 480-foot tower with n 
lljiunco and dining room which 
would revolve slowly, mnk'ng a 
coinplote circle once on hour 
o\r>ian has a possible tgrgel 
of 1968.
Work has itnrtcd on tho $12. 
560,(100 bridge replocing the 63- 
veaiMtld span between Queena- 
ton, an4 IteWstoiv M.Y., 
tites itertli <4 befe> Behitel-
iqiplMtaHOB
Elbte
' '‘'‘WifMigr''  ....
M i
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WOMENS EDITORi FLORA EVANS 
K iiA in iA  o y ^ ^  cotm iEBl iiOR wm, §, IMI rAGE s
Pretty Wedding Ceremony 
At First United Church
AROUND TOWN
Mr. Jo* Foley and Mr.
Mr*. H. V. Tbwttseiid 
other officials of Martin Paper 
Pro(h)ctt Ltd., on Fridsy eve­
ning entertain^ some two hun­
dred guests at an informal re­
ception and buffet supper at 
Shops Capri. The purpose of 
the gathering was to introduce 
to the Okanagan Mr. and Mrs.
H. Stewart who will reside 
in Kelowna where Mr. Stewart 
has been appointed manager of 
interior operations for the com­
pany.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy 0 . Chap­
man, accompanied by Dr. Mi­
chael Selwoc^ of Penticton, left 
by air on Saturday for the Ha­
waiian Islands where they will 
spend some time holidaying at
GREETS FLIERS AND WIVES
President Kennedy 1* seen 
above greeting two United 
States Air Force fliers and 
their wives on their arrival
at the north portico entrance 
to right; President Kennedy, 
t oright: President Kennedy, 
Captain Freeman Olmstead
and hLs wife and Captain 
John McKonc and his wife. 
The fliers freed from a Rus­
sian prison landed earlier at 
nearby Andrews Air Force 
Base.—(AP Wirephoto)
Canadian Woman Heads Executive Of The 
I* Committee Of Associated Country Women
OTTAWA (CP)-M rs. Graham 
Spry of London, England, and 
Xingtmere, Que., takes a light­
hearted a p p r o a c h  to being 
chairman of the executive com­
mittee of the Associated Country 
Women of the World.
"That is Just a hlgh-falutln’ 
title for chore girl,” says the 
•llver-halred motherly woman 
with laughing eyes who is the 
tmpakl executive for the organ­
ization.
The wife of the agent-general 
for Saskatchewan in London was 
interviewed during a rare visit 
to her summer home at Kings- 
mere, near Ottawa, with her 
two sons, aged 20 and 16, and 
her 14-year-old daughter. *‘Wc 
keep the cottage to give our 
children a Canadian home,” she 
aald.
Her appointment last year to 
the chairmanship illustrates the 
saying: "If you want to get 
things done, ask a busy person.” 
She goes regularly to a Lon­
don office and devotes scare 
time at home to a book on John 
Pallister, explorer and surveyor 
of Canada's Prairies. Garden­
ing, bird-watching and flower 
arranging—life - long hobbies— 
are  not neglected.
TAUGHT ECONOMICS
She tackled the exhaustive 
research for a book of Pallister 
on the suggestion of the Sas^ 
katchewan Archives and Is as 
Enthusiastic about his manly 
I 'K  exploits as in promofing the 
‘ interests of women.
Mrs. Spry, 53, Is a graduate 
in economics from Cambridge 
and In social work from Bryn 
Mawr. As Irene Biss before her 
marriage, she was an assistant 
professor of economics at the 
University of Toronto and later 
an economist with the Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board in 
Ottawa.
She has contributed articles 
to the Encyclonedla Canadlana 
and other publications on re­
search Into power develonment 
In Canada, undertaken during 
nine years on the university 
•taff in Toronto.
She hopes one day to compile 
the work In a book but menn- 
i  while is more concerned with 
Wdhe development of an organiza­
tion with a woman-power of 
6,000,000 In more than 30 coun­
tries.
• MrSi Spry Is a natural leader 
for an international society, 
having grown uo In several 
countries as the daunhter of an 
education officer with the Brit­
ish-colonial service.
DA8 WIDE KNOWLEDGE
She'haa first-hand knowledge 
ot Aslan and African countries 
and deplores patronizing atti 
tudes towards auch countries as 
India and Ceylon. "We can 
leam  a grdat deal about grace, 
culture and charm from those
women,” she said. band, a student of government
Mrs. Spry is leader of a plan in London
to have wives of students from 
developing countries f o l l o w  
their husbands abroad to share 
exnerience. Nellie Makwaka 
of Nyasaland started the experi­
ment when she joined her hus-
PEACHLAND
CHAUTAUQUA MEETINO 
A ‘very good crowd turned 
out to attend the annual Chau­
tauqua meeting held in the 
Peachland Municipal Hall on 
Wednesday evening. February 
1st. Orchard problems were the 
topic under discussion, t h e  
guest speakers being Mr. M. G. 
Oswell. District Horticulturist 
from Vernon, Mr. W. S. Mortin, 
district horticulturist from Kel 
owna and Dr. D. V. Fisher of 
the Summerland Research Sta­
tion.
SALLY'S SALLIES
Mrs. Makwaka arrived on 48 
hours notice after the interna 
tional women’s organization ob­
tained a Gulbcnkian Foundation 
fellowship for her and she now 
is a top student in a home­
makers’ course.
She will have as many nriv 
ideas as her husband when she 
returns to four children left in 
the care of a brother in Nyasa­
land.
Mrs. Spry says large-scale 
agriculture improvements are 
of little benefit unless people 
know how to make the best use 
of the food they have. Women 
such as Mrs. Makwaka are 
needed to spread a knowledge 
of nutrition among neighbors.
L.A. TO GUIDES
At a meeting of the Ladles 
Auxiliary to the Guide and 
Brownie Association held at the 
home of Mrs. A. Kopp last 
Tuesday, the date of May 12th 
was set for the annual tea and 
sale of this group. It will be 
called "Mother's Day" tea and 
will be held in the Legion hall.
A mother and daughter ban­
quet has also been planned with 
the date set for Friday. Feb­
ruary 24th in the Legion Hall.
CHANGE OF TIME IN 
CHURCH SERVICE
For two months only, start­
ing February 5th, Church ser­
vices conducted by the Rever­
end C. A. Warren, Peachland, 
in Westbank will be held at 7:30 
p.m. not at 9:30 a.m. as has 
been the usual time in the past. 
On Easter Sunday, April 2nd, 
the services will resume at 
9:30 a.m.
CHANGE NECESSARY
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. (CP) 
A senior public school, named 
the Princess Anne School two 
months ago, will have to be re­
named. The original name was 
given subject to the approval of 
Queen Elizabeth, who recently 
asked that the names of her 
children not be used until they 
come of age.
*Why tate: ** PlA®* i§ better tbon bomal'*
OKANAGAN CENTRE
OKANAGAN CENTRE — A 
party of some twenty friends of 
Frank Constable from Okana­
gan Centre paid a surprise visit 
to the newly wedded, Mr. and 
Mrs. Constable in tlieir home in 
Woodlawn one evening recenUy 
carrying gifts and best wishes.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Nuyens 
left on Wednesday by airplane 
for a holiday in Mexico City, 
before returning they intend to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Park­
er in Long Beach and relatives 
in San Francisco.
Mr. and Mrs. Black are tra­
velling this week by train to 
Winnipeg for the interment of 
Mrs. Black’s sister. Miss Mc- 
Coll, who passed away in the 
home of her niece, Mrs. George 
Snowdon the first of the week.
aud^Waikikl and later at Maui. Dur- 
inf the Chapmans’ attsence their 
home oo Hobson Road will be 
occupied.
Captain and Mrs. F. Powers 
left on tVklty by car for CaU- 
fornia where ttey will visit 
their daughter Miss Donna 
Powers. Miss Powers is assist­
ant manageress of Radio Sta­
tion T.S. in San Diego.
Dr. Hilda Scheffler whose 
marriage to Mr. Ernest Rainda 
wilt take place a t the Seventh- 
day Adventist Church in Van­
couver on February 23, has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. ami 
Mrs. Henry Scheffler, Gertxmar 
Road, over the weekend.
Pastor and Mrs. C. S. Cooper 
left today for Vancouver where 
they will attend the spring min­
isterial meeting of the Seventh- 
day Adventist Ministers of -B.C. 
They will return home on I’hurs- 
day.
The Misses Marilyn and De- 
lores Klingspon have recently 
returned from a five month trip 
through Mexico, the United 
States and Eastern Canada. T'he 
sisters, who live with their 
mother Mrs. A. Klingspon 
Burne Avenue, Kelowna, started 
planning their trip over a year 
ago and finally used a fourteen 
foot trailer and car for the 
journey.
White and mauve chrysanthe­
mums decorated the First Unit­
ed Church of Kelowna and small 
whit* 'mums trimmed the 
wda for the lata- JDecember 
weddini of Shirley Lydia, 
d a u ^ te r  ot Mr. and Mrs. John 
S. Ryder of Benvoulin and 
Ixirne Alfred Gibbons, son ol 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gibbons ttf 
Kekiwna,
The Reverend R. S. Leitch of­
ficiated' and the organist. Dr. 
Ivan Beadle, played "TtH- 
Lord’s Prayer" and "O Promise 
Me" during the ceremony.
The bride was given in mar­
riage by her father and wore a 
waltz length gown of lace and 
net over white satin. The fitusd 
bodice had lily point sleeve.t, a 
Peter Pan collar and satin cov­
ered buttons down the back. 
Her headdress of white daisies 
and pearls held a chapel length 
veil of white nylon and net, and 
she carried a bouquet cf red 
roses.
The matron of honor was Mrs 
G. Tucker of Kelowna who 
chose a strapless dress of blue 
lace over taffeta with a match 
Ing lace jacket, and a blue head­
dress. She carded a bouquet of 
yellow roses.
Acting a.*s bridesmaid w is the 
groom’s si.ster, Miss Beverly 
Gibbons who was dressed in 
yellow nylon with a white head­
dress and accessories, and crr- 
ried a bouquet of mauve roses.
Miss Barbara Tucker, nicco 
of the bride, was the charming 
young flower girl, and she wore 
a dress of white nylon over pink 
taffeta, a pink headdress and 
accessories, and carried a bou­
quet of pink roses and daisies.
Acting as best man was Mr. 
Jim Rice of Revel.stoke and the 
ushers were the bride’s brother- 
in-law. Mr. George Tucker, Mr. 
Jed Roth, cousin of the bride 
and Mr. Don Ryder, the bride’s 
brother.
A reception for relatives and 
close friends was held at the
ter the ccrerocMjy. The mother 
of the turide received ia a moss 
green woollen dress with a whito 
hat and acceswies, 
meoted with, a corsaf* of whit* 
itjses, whR* groom’s mother 
chose a brown outfit with x 
beige kat and accessories ami 
also wore a corsage of whit* 
roses.
The brite 's table was decor­
ated with baskets of mauve cmt 
while ’mums and was ccntre,l 
w ith a thrcc-tk-rcd we Idiitif 
cake, made and decoralt'ii by 
the teide’s mother. The beauti- 
ful cake was lopiuxl wan tw* 
tiny white doves holdmg vvh\ 1 -  
ding rings In their tx*aks, ar­
ranged with lilies of the vahey 
and orange blossom-s.
The toast to the bride was 
proposed by her brother-! o-law, 
Mr. George Brownlee of Kel­
owna, and was responded tr by 
the groom. Another point of in­
terest is that this wedding ttvk 
place on the date of Mr. and 
Mrs. Brownlee’* ninth wedding 
anniversary.
Out-of-town Kutwts at the wed­
ding included the bride\s gtand- 
tnothcr, Mrs. L. GibVwms of 
Winfii'ki, Mr. and Mrs. I. 
Thomson and Barbara of 
Oyama, Mr. and Mrs C, Gib- 
txrns and family of Okanugeti 
Centre, Miss M. Gibbons, Jlr. 
and Mrs. A. Walker and family, 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. Sherritt all 
of Winfield, and Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Gibbons of Sicamous. B.C.
For her going away outfit th* 
bride changed to a wool drcsi 
of green and brown plaid with 
a brown coat and accessories. 
The newlyweds are residing la 
Malakawa, B.C.
ON STRIKE
RIO de JANEIRO, Brazil
(CP)—Girls from the collcg® 
town of Ferro are on striko 
against local boy.s. They say 
the boys only pay attention to 
them in the summer, when tha 
Teacher’s College ra closed and 
the. . .L . , ,  . •- out-of-town girl studcnlahome of the bride s parents af-have gone home.
TO THE RESCUE 
HAMILTON, Ont. (CP) — A 
Toronto truck driver abandmied 
his huge tractor-trailer in the 
middle of a downtown street 
here to go to the rescue of a 
lady in distress. Ed Priest 
found Mrs. Mary Malinowski of 
Stoney Creek, Ont., had cut off 
a piece of her thumb while 
closing her car door. He took 
her to a hospital and returned 
to his truck 20 minutes later to 
find it still there in the middle 
of the street.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wakeley 
have left for a months’ hoUday 
to points south, planning to 




R o t h 's  D a iry
Milkman has it
P O  2 - 2 1 5 0
The first public gymnasium 
was built by the Emperor Nero 
In Romo.
Years off Beauty
'Your favorite sweaters and othef 
knitted garments will stay good as 
new for years of beautlfiil lire when 
you wash them with ZERQ. Spec­
ially made to wash wool, Orion and 
Bdn-Loh in cool, fepid or lukcwarpi 
water, new 25ERO will give ybur 
knitted garments the finest.possible 
care with no danger of ahrlnking 
or matting. They’ll stay, soft and 
colour bright for only a-cent (P 
gamwnt . . .  .'even less with tho 
large size ZERO. Look for the 
package with t|ie big "Z”.












CONSTELLATION - r  walk 
on air. Reg. 69.95. n r  
Special with trade “ * » 7 J  
DELUXE UPRIGHT with 
tools. Reg. 159.95. 1 1 0  n r  
Speciul with trade ■ ■
HCipVAC SERVICE
Authorized Hoover Parts 
and Service 
970 Harvey Ave. P02-2Z67 
R. V. (Dick) Thomas ,
Checkmated!
Make Your Next Move Via . •  •
CHAPMAN'S
YOUR LOCAL ALLIED VAN I.INES AGENT 
7(5 Vaughan Ave. PO 2-2928
UDIES Banish Those February Blues
* . .  Moke your appointment with Strohm’s Beauty Salon 
now, to get,-your new
H IG H  F A S H IO N
W A V E  
a t  2 0 %  o ff
irmanent
special
Phone PO 2-2!^ and make your appointment, for a  custom pci 
wave that will bit exactly right for yo tr hair and youl Hurry this 
offer is limited for tlte> month of Fclmtaty only, ;
STROHM'S BARBER & BEAUTY SHOP
a m i m d o u y s i .  \  p innh)PO  2-2999
Ctoocd aU day Monday* • .  •
Birikr ihoR Tuesday throngh Satnrday. »;M *.m. HU 7jM p.m.
NATIONAL HEALTH WEEK -  FEBRUARY 5 TO 11
"YOUR FIRST WEALTH IS HEALTH"
Once each year Nciional Health Week is observed. But health Is not a matter of 
a week or a month. Health is the basic ingredient for happy living, and deserves 
regular attention.
Dyck’s is in business for your health.
Wc have a complete stock of the finest
MBIWNH1H!
VITAMINS AND MINERAL 
COMBINATIONS
Let us guide you in your choice. ^
COUGH AND COLD REMEDIES
To reUeve- the symptoms of minor 
coughs and colds,
BABY NUTRITIONAL PRODUCTS
Vitamin supplements, and special baby 
feeding formulas.
BABY NURSERY NEEDS
to help you keep strong.
DIABETIC SUPPLIES
Complete fresh stocks of Insulin, 
Syringes, and accessories. Sugar content 
test kits. Sugar substitutes.
FIRST AH) KIT»
For Industry, Auto, and Home. We will 
make up kits to suit your Individual 
requirements. Also bandages, tape, an­
tiseptics, and resuscitators.
We Are Prescription Specialists • • .
We are your doctors faithful ally In safeguarding 
the health of your family. |y“
24-Hour Prescription Service 
Phone PO 2-3333
We will pick up your prescription nt your home, 
doctors office, or anywhere . . . dispense it . . . 
and deliver It promptly nt NO E X T ^  CHARGE.
0
For prescriptions, drug and sickroom supplies, call
Dyck's DRUGS Ltd.




what you want .but you can be 




Z*po(*c Ct»r ngui*; M»nteo, Ctre» l i t  A.tK 
Koytil Mutgum, fupnf.
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The panel thown alioTe, located In the City ot Kelowna Above la a photocnph ot a aectlon of the iwltehboard In the City
Mo. I  'rab'Otatlon, eentrolt the supply ot power to the ot Kelowna No. 1 sntnitatlon. Instramento on this board measure
clly’a water poinplnf atatlon located 2% miles away, the total load of power used by consumers In the City ot Kelowna.
Thanks to Electricity ...
you can enjoy economically all of the$e modem electrical servants . . • 
Television . • .  Home Freezers. . .  Clothes Dryers. . .  Ranges. .  . Automa­
tic W ashers. • • Electric Blankets • .  • Ironers and many others.
Wlten yon receive yoor montUy electrical bill, think back and consider the numerous work-saving 
and pteasnre-^vli^ ways electricity has served yon. Electricity truly DOES SO MUCH, COSTS SO
ftT*rffV  fiSSS
•^IJO H IC IT Y  IS THE MOST USEFUL AND INEXPENSIVE COMMODITY YOU CAN 
BUY.” The eiisting kilowatt hour rate in the Kelowna area is among the lowest of any in British
| ' ‘̂ hll"hln.
Every Morning on our power operators control 
panel, we watch Kelowna getting up. Lights wink on in 
thousands of homes as wives cook, husbands shave and 
kids hunt socks. Power flows out to stores and offices 
where the cogs of commerce begin to m esh . . .  flows out to 
the electrical machinery of industry revving up to produc­
tive life.
ELECTRICITY...
Unparalleled in its 
'Service to the Public^
Those who pioneered electricity did not have an easy course to follow. 
It took men of vision and courage to persevere, to  "take the long 
chance of success". They held to the belief that electricity would create 
a market for itself and justify generating plants, transmission lines and 
distributing systems.
From a humble beginning, inventors and engineers devised more and 
more applications for electricity. Indeed, in few other parts of the world 
do people enjoy so abundantly the benefits of this amaang phenomenon.
piatiatimm/W E E K Make Electricity Work For You
rr
This advertisement published in the interest of "Better Living Electrically" in cionjunction with National Electrical Week by the
KELOWNA CHAPTER OF
' ' " ' ’ f t  ' ' '  O r g a n i z a t i o n  ' I V
!„  I f . .
. ' I ...
V;
Kelowna and District Joins 
National Electrical Week
1
tnventioo. electricity l« i  be-fTO* re««4  cif progreti l i  ttm KIMWWA DAILY m m .,  W m . $, IID  YAIHI f
come available in atHUxlance* a lur Natioaai U ectrical
and at low coit for use ia m ini- 
lea  ways that roolribute to our 
l)«aiUi. our »a(*(y, our naUooal 
strength and to our hiih stan­
dard id living. These years have 
tseen a perfo^l tremendous 
prtqtress for the electrical In­
dustry and tee natimi it serves.
Week.
Uurinf this Week, tha 
ot the natioa's la&utiy wA
the past and. 'lawawil 
contributinQs of electzicity. but 
.cate their iaihiibry to 
conMnuing progress and serviM 
to the Batiois.
n snvA L  voni NBirr<»Y
NEWPORT. R.I. (APl-Tba 
d ty  ol Newport was mad for 
t7Sl,«)9 by N e w ^  J a n  Ttoit- 
val laootporated ia aa acttoa 
(U«d ta vupnrior oourl Tha sutt 
azoaa Crom dosN l <4 (be Jasx
festival laid suianiar by dty a 4
th p r i t i i»  tw o  d a y t  a b a a d  « f  R aJtaSlkMl T ---W o e  M f l E t
uf dkiliM iVMMtsbiaaait m j
wiiiibiffb
ram In  
•ast«»  idatN rtoMi sriMm NMtf 
ware tuiable la Eats adndttaw^
to tea fertlval.
nu :i each year, t h e  m a n y  j d u c t  a nationwide observaac* ol 
■ n i . t f  of the nation’s e l e c t - 1 National Electrical Week.
I icai Indu&try Join forces to con-* The purpo&e is to focus atten-
Electrical Energy Not 
Such A Silent Partner
(M. L. MILEY, Weatbaah) s joint B.C. Hydro-Provindal gov 
Electrical energy, long one ofieinrnent rural rlectrificatkm 
the ailent partners In the pro-j program, bimdred* of country-
tk a  oa electricity's role In our 
ecoootny and way of Ule. to
point its contributions to 
pttHiress, and to honor those in
the Industry who rank as past 
pkmeera. The Week 
is being marked in Kelowna and
and preatmt
gress of Briti&b Columbia, has 
been in th* forefront of public 
discussion as the province 
moves into an era of large-scale 
hydro electric developments.
Our large sources of hydro 
energy bold out possibilities of 
industrial espaaslnn unparallel­
ed ia B.C. History, and have 
kindled public Imagination. 
WMle industrial development 
will b« welcomed as a payroll 
stimulus to our oscillating econ­
omy. we must not lose sight of 
the tact that agriculture, too.
dwelling families have been 
provided the assistance of vir­
tually scores of "hired hands" 
In the form of electrical energy.
At the end of the current 
three-year program tome 3,000 
rural famiUes will have been 
given the increased production 
potential of electricity. In terms 
of people, comoletion of the oro- 
ject means that 12,060 men, 
women and children will hav* 
at thdr linger-tii)*. the miracle 
of work-saving electricity
The long-tenn effect that elec- 
! triflcation of these rural areas
Dbirict by local utiUlics.
The event is scheduled each 
February during the week of 
Thomas A. Edisoa's birthday. 
Edison's inventkxi ol the pract­
ical Incandescent light marked 
the initial breakthrough to an 
era In which electricity changed 
the wwld’s way of life. ¥<ar, 
along witb the electric light, 
Enlsoa devek^>ed central ata- 
tloa generatioo and distribution 
of clectiicity, and with this, 
electricity came out of the lab­
oratory and into homes, fac-
plays an Important role;
Somewhat overshadowed by will have on the provincial econ 
possible huge electrical instal-lomy is incalculable. But as a 
latioos of the future, is a revo-j guide we can apply the statr- 
utionary power project which is j ment of many economists: "A 
being quietly carried out, to i secure regional economy must 
extend electricity to the vast have as its base, a prosperous 
farming ard  ranching areas of agricultural community." 
our province. j Tn the words of B*C. Hydro-'-
^ C |  April 1960, through the ‘"Power Means Progress.
tories. and farms.
Since Edison's invention, the 
electrical industry has grown to 
the point where it now employs 
mcar* taaa thre« milikn jwrsons 
—or on* out of every twenty of 
our eouatry’s workers. How 
many <Rb*r» owe their emidoy- 
m » t  Indirectly to electricity ts 
incalculable. Almost every in­
dustry in the nation is depen­
dent upcni electric power to 
some degree.
Some vital industries would 
never have developed without 
electrical equipment and elec 
trie power in targe quantities to 
dyive it. The aluminum, chemi­
cal and i>etroleum iteustries 
could not exist as we kix)w them 
without electricity.
In the 81 years since Edison’s
6,000 Electricity Utilities 
Mark National Week
B.C. Hydro will Join with 
6,000 other electrical utilities, 
manufacturers and contractors 
in the continent-wide observ­
ance of National Electrical 
Week, February 5-11, it was an­
nounced today from B.C. Hydro 
headqiuirteu.
"The purpose of National
CLEAR OUT PRICES ON GENUINE
FRIGIDAIRE Automafic DRYERS
Here’s another striking exampla of Me <c Mc’a 
lower prices. FRIGIDAIRE . . . built and GUARAN­
TEED by GENERAL MOTORS, tljls great AUTO­
MATIC DRYER, exacUy as illustrated, has CYCLE 
SELECTOR with timed cycle settings up to 135 
minutes and includes cycles for delicate* and wash 
and wear . . . NEW NYLON MESH LINT FILTER 
SYSTEM . . . ELOWING HEAT DRYING SYSTEM 





Phone PO 2-2044 
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HAVE RECTRI6AL w in u r  is  the t w e  for home imfrovemehts
DO IT NOWAND REPAIRS DONE NOW.
USE THIS CHECKLIST TO 
SAFETY RATE YOUR HOME!
An Investment of as Uttle as $20.00 
may remove jseiioas Gre hazard.
Tea No
your fuses blow—or breaker* trip— [ 1  [1
too often?
I '
Do th# electric wires In your house get [ J I J
hot or the walls around outlets get 
warm?
Are there any bare electric wires? [ ] I I
Have you replaced 15 amp fuses with 20 [ ] [ ]
or 80 amp fuses?
Are there any pennies behind blown [ J 11
fuses?
Have you had any electrical work done (1  I 1
by an unqualified electrician?
Is  your house connected to a street pde [ I  [ }
« by two wires only?
(
Do appliances—Irons, toasters, kettles— { J 11
operate too slowly?'''
Does your TV picture shimmy or shrink [ ] 11
when other electrical equipment 
comes on?
Do you have to disconnect one appliance I I  I I
to plug in another?
How To Read Your Home 
Safety-Rating
With more than 3 out ot S ot Canada’s homes 
N tmder-wlred for today's electrical living. It’s likely 
many ot the safety-checks apply In your home.
If you have answl»red •Yes’ to atiy of the first 
six questions, ymi should call a qualified electrical 
contractor at once. Yhully wiring la all too often a 
source ot family tragedy. ~
11 you have answeted ‘"Yes” to any ol the last 
lour, you are suffering from an acute, possibly 
Elangerous lack of HOUSEPOWER.
Here’s m a t To Do
Call one of these electrical 
contractors at once. Have 
lim do an electrical survey 
on your home, building or 
]riant wiring for. safety, ef­
ficiency and HOUSEPOWER 
rating. No obUgation.
M. R. LOYST -
Electrical Contractor 
808 Qlenweed Ave. 
Phene PO 2-2205
BELGO MOTORS. 




Beige Bead — PO 54037
JOY ELECTRIC ^
Specilalzing In House Wiring 
and Electric Heating 
841 Scitheriand Ave.
PO 24820
l^ -C E N tR E  RADIO 
& ELECTRIC
More particular people 




Electrical ‘ Contractor 
Rd.. B.B. 4. Kelowna 
PO 44182
IL C. ISAAK
! Electrical Contractor 
2IM Aberdeen St. P02.7II7
K^ELOWNA ELECIRIC 
LTD.
» . 3. CRAimiBD 
Ml Bam r Aye. pO um i
Nhw b U» lime to imt Wmv iMrteiliM ta 0m PRfefV'
LIVE BETIIR ElECTRICAUY
Elcctrieal Week is to focus at­
tention on electricity’s role In 
our economy and way of life, 
and to point out its contribution 
to progress," said J. N. Olsen. 
B.C. Hydro’s manager of con­
sumer services.
Theme of the week ts, Make 
Electricity Work For You.
Hydro personnel la the public 
ly owned utility’s, 32-district 
service area in co • operation 
with electrical contractors atvd 
dealers. ar« planning special 
cai.ipaigns designed to show 
how residential and eommcr-1 
clal customers can make more! 
effective u s e  o f  electrical; 
energy. i
"Electricity, probably morej 
than any other source of energy, i  
has been resitonsible for the i 
high standards of living enjoyed 
by millions of Canadians to­
day," said Mr. Olsen, "the 
nation is more productive, heal­
thier and tvetter equipped to aid 
the less fortunate of the W'orldj 
—thanks in large part to the 
number of tasks electricity per-1 
forms.’ I
"Even so,” he continued, 
"electricity stands ready to do 
even more in the way of im­
proving the province In which 
we live, and Is ready to create 
more Jobs and whole new in­
dustries. It is ready to take on 
increased tasks on the job, in 
homes, on farms and in indust­
ries.”
■w .  m»I *■ m i  iw  ' •Fast EUCTRICAL Repairs
Art ill fh t 
OEORICAL
muMm
In Your Homo 
In Working Order?
Htvt TImm R q p M  
And C taacd Dwtai
NATIONAL EUCTRIUL WIEK
W* ara Kelowna’s Servlc* Depot for
•  MOFFAT-BENDIX •  INGUS •  SPEED QUEEN
•  EASY •  R.C.A, •  FRIQIDAIRE
Ranges — Dishwashers — Warfiers and Dryers
It fv jn  To 041 Aa ExiiefI
ANDERSON'S 
ELECTRICAL SERVICE
"Across from th* Arena”
1127 wJ-Wt
KELOWNA METER TEST ROOM
Above is a view of the City 
of Kelowna Eletrical Depart­
ment Te^l iloonv. Here, all
m e t e r s  a r e  periodically 
brought in to be serviced, cal­
ibrated. and government In- 
iivected.
Don't Trust to  Luck..
Planned Electric 
Construction
Pays Dividends Now 




WESTBANK — The typical 
B.C. Hydro-served home has 
about 24 electrical appliances, 
including 12 electrical motors, 
according to Len Riley, district 
manager of B.C. Hydro, at 
Westbank.
Mr. RUey said that while 
housewives are making effective 
use of the many "electrical ser­
vants” at their disposal, few of 
them realize that there are to­
day about 45 work-saving ap­
pliances on the market. He sug­
gested that the day will come 
that the homemaker will depend 
’on electricity to perform all of 
the work in the home.
The extent to which electricity 
has been put to work In the 
industrial field, Mr. Riley said, 
is revealed in recent statistics 
which show that four-fifths of
I all work in Canadian industry is done by electricity.
NEW WATS
Appliance manufacturers are 
screening thousands of invent­
ions each year attempting to 
develop new ways of putting 
electricity to work in tho home. 
Mr, Riley cited as example the 
growing popularity of air con­
ditioning, automatic dishwash­
ers, and on expanding list of 
power tools.
The Hydro distridt. manager 
said spmo ot the new appliances 
on the market are: combination 
cnife, scissors and pencil shan>* 
ener, automatic buffet skillet, 
and an upright vacuum cleaner 
with motor-driven brush for rug 
and carpet cleaning, An auto­
matic di^ape puller in now also 
under, test, and Is soon expected 
on the market.
ELECTRICAL DRAFTSMAN
Are you planning to build, expand or rewire? Let our 
expert draftsman plan your wiring to its best advantage. 
We will correct any past errors on older buildings, have 
adequate power for the present and plan for expansion so 
as to save you even more money in the future. Estimates 
and plans will be drawn up to suit your individual'needs. 
There is no charge fpr this service if we do the job for you.
INTERIOR
INDUSTRIAl ELECTRIC
Just North of CNR Depot 
1135 ELLIS ST. PO 2-2702
BRITISH BRIEFS
M ab  Life Easier -  More Enjoyable 
live Better Electrically With
McCLARY-EASY
APPLIANCES
Buy Now and Save During Our Great 
WAREHOUSE GEARANCE SALE
EASY
W a s h e r
•  10 lb. capacity
•  Lovell Wringer
•  Pump
•  Water flow action




10 c u .  ft. FRIDGE
4» 60 lb. freezer •  Porcelain crisper 
•  Glide out shelves 
Regular 314.95. lA A
Clearance Spreial With A p i^ e d  Trade l .0 4 * V v
A _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ’
440 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-5099
FOUR DIE IN CRASH
ROCK SPRINGS, Wyo. (AP) 
Four persons were killed and 
32 Injured late Friday when an 
auto, a ctowdril bus and a 
truck collided on an Icy high­
way went of this Southwest 'Wy­
oming city. The victims were 
the driver of the car, the bus 
driver and two women passcn- 
ers seated directly behind him.
JOIN ROCKBT CLUB 
(X)RDOBA, Argentina (AP) 
Argentina’s ab* force has suc- 
cessfully launched a two-stage 
rocket that reached a height of 
about 75,000 feet, according to 
unofficial sources. ■ The launch­
ing waa made a t a Imielv plain 
north Of this d ty  but the air 
force has refused to divulge any 
details.
DIOIBT EDITOR DIES
NEW YORK (AP)-Btanley H 
High, 85, a senior editor of 
Ticcder’s Digest magazine, died 
FrMay In doctors' hrapital. He 
had been ill since last year with 
heart and rcsplrstorjr allmen 
High was a snetob writer for 
nresldent Franklin D. Roosevelt 
In the early dayS AOjl the new 
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February 5th to 11th, 1961
0
National Electrical Week from February 5th to 11th celebrates Thomas Alva 
Edison's birthday and pays tribute to the pioneers whose Electrical developments spark the
'60's.
, World Wide television , . .  light without heRt and almost without shadow • •» 
electronic air conditioners, noiseless and with no moving part. . ,  artificial moon relay 
stations to rebroadcast radio and TV programs , , . miniature two-way radios enabling
prospectors In the North , tp talk to home or head­
quarters . . .  these and hundreds more exciting Eleo* 
trical developments will become a part of our llvM 
In a few years.
in the I960's ElectHcal marvela will bî
In ever Increasing numbefs; We salute the ineitiOfy 
of Thomas Edison for his great contrlb^itloiii to  
Electrical Living, comnrencing with th i Ifvwmfcicertt 















Contented after crushing 
Trail Merchants 93-63 Satur­
day night, five Ug guns of the
Ketowna Royalites stop for 
photo on way to dressing 
room following fast - played
tilt. From left to right nre 
Hugh McNeil, Mickey Mar­
tino, Albin Hockstciner, Bill
Martino and Harvey Ray­
mond. See story below.—Gior­
dano photo—prints available.
KAMLOOPS RMUES TO 8-7 WlN
Chiefs Give Combines 
Lesson In Confidence
CUAJIJLES E . GIORDANO SPORTS RDITOR
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MON.. PER. I, IMl
LAST GAME TODAY
Trail Accused Of Rough 
Tactics In Swedish Play
LEKSAND, Sweden (CP)—lup" hockey that resulted In 
Trail Smoke Eaters play their their being shaken up by tough 
last exhibition game in Sweden Canadian body-checks and thus
Royalites Serve Notice 
They'11 Be Hot In Flnak
ROYALITES 93, TRAIL 63 
HIGH SCHOOL 53, TEDDIES 30
Kelowna Royalites p r o v e d  
Saturday night they’ll make 
things tough for opposition in 
the forthcoming British Colum­
bia Senior ‘‘B" basketball 
championships.
The Royalites, unable to click 
In some of their exhibition tilts 
this season, broke loose Sabor- 
day to pound the Trail Mer­
chants ^-63.
In a .preliminary game, Kel- 
bwtoa Hi^k School boys dumped 
Melkle Teddy Bears 53-30.
STEADY FACE
Royalites kept a steady pace 
throughout the encounter, out- 
B«)rlng Trail 42-35 in the first 
ludf and 41-28 in the setond.'
Albin Hockstciner, a newcom­
e r  to the • Kelowna squad,. led 
iOie scoring with 20 points while 
hdlckey Martino tallied 18, and 
^ u g h  McNeil- and Bill Martipo
each 17. Hustling Harvey Ray­
mond counted 15 markers.
For the Smelter City team It 
was Torchy Torresan with 21 
points and Bill Hanlon with 20.
"We could have l>eaten them 
by at least another 25 points,” 
was the comment of a Kelowna 
layer while walking from the 
oor at conclusion-of the'fast- 
played tilt.
IThe' Kelowna team showed 
close checking, good rebqunding 
and accurate shooting in regis­
tering the exhibition victory.
PERFECT FREE SHOTS





‘ Women’s High Single — GUve 
Ross, 159.
Men’s High Single — Mike 
Lines, 206.
' Women’s High Triple — Helen 
Ahrens, 431.
Men’s High Triple — Al Kiing 
apon, 558.
Team High Single—Schneider, 
M6.
Team High Triple—Schneider, 
jgoo..
Women’s High Average 
Helen Ahrens, 143. 
f Men’s High Average — Curly 
J9as(Ri, 167 and Dave Hewef-,
• "290”  Oub-Mlko Lines, 206 
; Team Standings Hooker 17, 
CMlds 16; Schneider 16; Jessops 
0cm  Auto Service 14; Rcss
iH u M lA Y  MIXED LEAGUE
]  Tirdmen’s' High* Single Flo 
fSchinnaker, 268.
Men’a High Single — Mits 
Koga, ail,
Twdmen’r  High Triple -  Flo 
Ifohtilmakdr, ,710. .
B ic h ’a High TrIple-Mits Koga,
Tallin High Single — Jurome
iT e im  High Triple — Jurome 
(te^irdB , S440. ,
yWWtieh'l High Average —Kay 
Itrhden, 213.
M«i’n High Average — Mils 
234:
’W ’ CIub-Mlta Koga, 2U; 
Joe yvetder, S(M.
Team Standings—Bclgo Mot- 
Ora 16; Jurotne. Orchards 14; 
MtyUmartU.
KHLOWHA and d is t r ic t
OKEDtr. UNION . LEAGUE 
W tptm’a High Single Helch 
,256.' ' - I . 
ra High Single — Deltor 






shot line, scoring 15 of 15 throws. 
’Trail counted 11 of 17 tries.
Next Senior B action will see 
the Royalites restarting the Im 
terior playoffs with Penticton 
Dealers. Wiimer of the best-of- 
five series meets the winner of 
the Prince Rupert - Prince 
George set for the right to enter 
the B.C. playoffs, which could 
be in Kelowna,
In the preliminary game, 
Doug Perry led the High School 
with 14 points and B. Crizzes 
countedlS...





Bucks Drop From First 
In Tough Weekend Play
Portland Buckaroos, gather- scored the others. Bruce Mac-
IJctohWca
ing .points with startling con­
sistency lately, ran ■ into some 
tough going in the Western 
Hockey League d u r i n g  the 
weekend.
They were held to a 3-3 over^ 
time tie by Spokane Comets 
Saturday, then suffered a 4-1 de­
feat a t the hands of Vancouver 
Canucks Sunday, They also lost 
their grip on first place as Cal­
gary Stampeders stepped in 
ahead of them with â  6-3 vic­
tory over Edmonton Flyers Sat­
urday.
In other S a t u r d a y  action, 
Seattle Totems defeated Winni- 
:3eg Warriors 5-1. Seattle wal­
loped Spokane 9-4 Sunday.
The • Stamps hold the league 
lead with 58 points, one ahead of 
Portland and five up on the 
Canucks. Seattle is fourth wifo 
51 points, Spokane has 47 and 
Victoria 40. Edmonton and Win­
nipeg are tied for last sbot with 
34 points apiece.
THREE HURT
To-make matters worse, three 
Buckaroos suffered cuts and 
had to retire for repairs. Net- 
tnindcr Don Head was struck on 
the forehead by a puck against 
Vancouver, while defenceman 
Jack Bionda and forward Gordy 
Haworth s t o p p e d  shots with 
their heads in tho Spokane 
game. Vancouver goalie Claude 
Evans waa also hit on the head 
by a puck.
Buckaroos drew first blood 
against Vancouver .when Gord 
Gashoway scored in the open 
ing period but Dave Duke tal­
lied lato in tho second to tie 
tilings up.
Canucks took advantage of 
two minor tonalties to Bionda 
to score their second and third 
goals. Bruce Carmichael got the 
winner, with Jim Powers get-, 
ting the third. Danny Beusle 
scored Canucks' fourth goal.
Steve WItiuk, Ching Johnson 
and Bev Bell .scored for Comets 
Satnrday. with Ed Dudyeh, Ron 
Matthews and Larry Leach get­
ting Poritand’s goals.’ '
SCORES FIVE GOALS 
BIB MacFarlapd had a '^^g  
eml for Seattle an he got
Ed Ehreoverth also
Gregor, scored twice for Ed­
monton. Chuck Holmes added a 
single.
KAMLOOPS (CP)—The 
British (Columbia Curling Asso- 
e l a t i o n  Championships will 
likely be held in Penticton, it 
was indicated nt the BCCA’s 
annual meeting here- Sunday 
night.
Three applications were sub­
mitted to delegates attending 
the meeting on the eve of the 
1961 bonsplel. Other applications 
came from Prince George, and 
Cranbrook.
Penticton stands the best
Hred two Satuidny, Mgrts BoUb> 
eau got the other dne. Gcmd La* 
b(k(ilter« fof Wlnnlpaf.






1 aud^Bob McCnakdr/ ' 




POWELL RIVER (CP) • 
Powell River Regals won their 
second straight Pacific Coast 
Amateur Hockey League cham­
pionship Saturday night when 
they defeated CMlliwack Steel- 
heads 7-1 In a penalty-studded 
game before 879 fans.
Regals, undefeated for six 
weeks, led all the way, taking 
3-0 and 6-0 leads after the first 
and second periods.
The win gave Regals the 
league title by one point over 
the second-place Nanaimo Lab- 
atts. New Westminster finished 
third and Chilliwack is fourth.
The playoffs start next week­
end at New Westminster.
Rudy Pantuso and Steve (jhor- 
ney each scored two goals Sat­
urday night for the Regals with 
Bob Kiel, Bob Crawford and 
Marcel Plouffe getting singles.
Bob Walker ruined Colin Mc­
Cormick’s bid for a shutout when 
he scored on a breakaway for 
the final goal of the. game.
A total of 20 penalties were 
handed out, including a match 
misconduct which went to Joe 
Marceaux of Chilliwack. While 
sitting out a major and miscon­
duct, Marceaux reached over 
the boards and threw referee 
Jack Hildebrand to the ice.
today and the Swedes are none 
the sorrier for it.
While the S m o k e  Eaters 
scored an easy 3-1 victory over 
a Swedish "B” team Sunday 
night, Stockholm burned c e r  
the Canadians’ boisterous defeat 
of the Swedish championship 
team Friday.
In the Friday game and one 
the previous day that the Smoke 
Eaters lost 4-0, four of Sweden’s 
top hockey players were injured 
—two of them so badly that 
they will have to be dropped 
from the national team that will 
compete in the world tourna­
ment in Switzerland next month
S w e d i s h  newspapers cried 
foul, accusing the Canadians of 
"scandalous” ice tactics, ‘"rhis 
is not hockey,” said one. "Next 
time we will have to call in 
Sweden’s n a t i o n a l  boxing 
squad."
Fearing further Injuries, the 
Swedes decided against using 
their national team in the re­
maining exhibition games. The 
Canadians played at half-speed 
against the “B" team Sunday 
night despite a weak Swedish 
defence that they could have 
penetrated with more goals.
BARBARISM CLAIMED
Stockholm’s evening newspa­
pers accused the Canadians of 
barbarism. They played up the 
charges to the extent of using 
four full pages of stories and 
pictures Saturday, including the 
entire front pages.
However, some observers ac­
knowledged that it wds the 
Swedes’ failure to play "heads-
injurcd.
Nisse Niilson, named "best 
forward of the tournament" in 
the Squaw Valley, Calif., Olym­
pics last year, suffered a broken 
aw in the first game ’Thursday. 
’The Canadians, w e a r y  after 
their trip overseas and a game 
in Oslo the day before, played
1962 Curling Playdowns 
May Be Held Penticton




(THCAGO (AP) — Toronto’s 
3Vank Mahovlich is having trou­
ble scoring goals these days, but 
the Big M still thinks be con 
bust Maurlcp (Rocket) Rich­
ard’s record of 50 gooals In one 
season.
Mohovlich is the first to ad 
mit it will 1)6 somewhat of a hol­
low record, sincp Richard’s feat 
was accomplished In 50 gafncs 
whereas -the National Hockey 
League now ploys 70 games.
’ NevOrtheless, the teogue has 
beOh playing 70 games a season 
for more thaq 10 years and po- 
body lias ye t matchied the 1944- 
1045 record of the former IMtoqt- 
real Cafmdlens star.
“ I still can do it,”  soM Ma- 
hylich after the Leafs and (Sd- 
cago Blade Hawks; had batUCd 
to a 1-1 tie Sunday night . Jn 
whiehsthe Big M was shut'out 
’T have 17. games left and |f t  
cat! get d hat trick o r two, 1 
toinroake I t  But it  lias been 
ittK h> t« ly  so I  guess m  Just 
hava to wmte harder.”
1962 chance, however, since the pro- 
vincial playoffs with the Pacific 
Coast Curling Association is 
likely to be held on the coast 
The 38-club BCCA will con­
sider a PCCA proposal of alter­
nating the provincial playoff 
location between the Interior 
and the coast.
This Is the first year that a 
playoff between the BCCA and 
PCCA winners will decide, the 
B.C. representative nt the Ca­
nadian championships,
The BCCA winner this week 
meets White Rock’s Tony Folk 
in a best-of-three playoff start­
ing Friday tO’ decide the prov­
ince’s representative at the Ca­
nadian championships in Cal­
gary in March.
If the BCCA accepts the const 
organization’s proposal of alter­
nating tho playoffs, Penticton Is 
expected’.to get next year’s 
BCCA p1a.voff becaubo of Its 
proximity to the coast.
In other business, Joe MoKin 
non ' o f; Kamloops was electee 
iresidcnt of the BCCA while 
im; Wilson of Prince George 
vice-president and 
Walter Hobbs, of Kelowna re- 
clccted . Mcretary - treasurer. 







Wtegs 4-2, It b r ou gh t  big 
IriM k'i potet 4<^l to 62 which 
teiivef IdiRvte
'" ' MonttlutL'a ■ Bettnte
Minvan l a m Bwm*
 ODte. £Ud fin*
Protests 
Use Of Players
.,:NEW0N (CP) -  Officials of 
tho  ̂Nelson, Mapje Leafs hove 
mqtcricd the uso  ̂of Ineligible 
Players by Edst Kootenay Rams 
I? teo Western International 
Hockey League games between 
the clutef in (Jranbttok during 
tjie tyeekend.
The' protest was filed to the 
B.C« Amateur IteriKy Associa­
tion.
THE CANADIAN PRESS 
SATURDAY 
Natienal League
Chicago 4 Montreal 1 
Detroit 2 Toronto 4 
New York 2 Boston 1
American LEAGUE 
Providence 2 Cleveland 5 
Buffalo at Hershey, ppd, snow 
Rochester at Springfield, ppd, 
snow
Eastern Professional
Sault Ste. Marie 7 Kingston 
Western League 
Winnipeg 1 Seattle 5 
Pordand 3 Spokane 3 (o’time) 
Edmonton 3 Calgary 6 
Ontario Senior 
Strathroy 5 Woodstock 3 
Windsor 5 Galt 2
Saskatchewan Senior 
Medicine Hat 4 Regina 7 
Weatem International 
Nelson 5 East Kootenay 6 
Eastern Leagne 
Charlotte 3 Greensboro 4 
Philadelphia a t Clinton, 
snow
New York at Johnstown, 
snow
International League 
St. Paul 3 Muritegon 2 ' 
Minneapolis 5 Omaha 7 
Fort Wayne 3 Tbledo 5 
. Exhibition . . .
Vernon (OSHL) 6 New 
minuter (PCAHL) 6 
Western intercoUeglato 
Alberta 8 Saskatchewan 2 
U.B.C. at A^anitoba (cancelled) 
Ontario Junior A 
St. Michael’s 5 St. Catharines 2 
Saakatehewan Junior 
Soskatoon 1 Estevan 5 ‘ ' ' 
Prince Albert 2 FUn Flon 6 
Melville 3 M ^se Jaw  6
- 'SUNDAY' - 
National Leaguw ' 
Montreal 2 Detroit 7 ■
Toronto 1 Chicago 1 
Boston 2 New,York 5.
American League 
Cleveland 1 ]l^ffalo 2 (btime) 
Rochester 5.Providenca '0 
Si^lngfleld 6 Qtiebec 2 
Eastern FrMeaahmat 
Montreal 2 Kitchener 4 
Kinston 2 Hull-Ottawa 4 
Ontario'Senior 
Strathroy 3' Windsor 10 
Western League 
Vancouver 4 Portland 1 '
Spokane 4 Seattle 0
Northern Ontario 
Rouyn-Noranda 7 Timmins ®
. Eastern League ' ' 
Greensboro 0 Charlotte 3 
Clinton 5 New Haven 7  ̂
Iladdonfleld at Now York 'ppd, 
snow
Philadelphia at Johnstown ppd, 
snow
IniiriiithHiai League 
St. Paul 8 Toledo S 
Muskegon 4 Indianapolis 2
that match in a heavy snowfall 
and were shut out.
In the Cnadian's 4-1 victory 
Friday night, Lars - Erik Lund 
vail, a forward who has been on 
the Swedish national team for 
many years, injured a knee and 
thus also was forced out of the 
world championship play in 
March. ’Two other Swedes who 
suffered minor i n j u r i e s  wiU 
probably be able to play.
Trail’s Darryl Sly got tato a 
minor fight with Swedish for­
ward Sven Johansson during the 
game and drew seven minutes 
in penalties compared to two for 
the Swede. In all, the Canadians 
were given 14 penalties by two 
Czech referees, who severely 
criticized toeir rough play,
ONLY FIVE ESCAPE
Only five Trail players were 
not penalized—goalie Seth Mar­
tin, Bob Kromm, Norm Len 
ardon, Walter Peacbsh and Hal 
Jones — and those who were 
often protested. Don Fletcher 
got a misconduct this way to 
add to his three other penalties.
Sunday night’s game was 
more to the Swedes’ liking, how­
ever, as the Smoke Eaters con­
centrated mainly on their pass­
ing plays.
Captain Hal Hockley fired 
home a pass from George Fer­
guson to open the scoring in the 
first period but Sweden got it 
back a few minute) later when 
Trail was a man short.
Dave Russnell put the Smoke 
Eaters ahead again before the 
period ended, and Adolph Tam  ̂
bellini’s goal on a pass from 
Jackie McLeod late in the third 
period wound up the scoring.
The game was played in 13- 
below-zero weather on an out­
door rink. Low temperatures 
also were forecast for today’s 
game against Sweden’s number 
two team at Gavle 
The Smoke Eaters will play 
another 13 games before going 
into the world championships 
March 2-12. They won their first 
exhibition game in Oslo 8-3, giv­
ing th6m a record of three vic­
tories and one loss to date.
By (HARLES E. GIORDANO 
(Cvufter Itoerte Editor) 
KAMLOOPS 8. COMBINES T
Keiowna-Penticton Comtdnes 
are making a habit of roufting 
early leads.
Their latest episode was Sun­
day afternoon when the visiting 
Kamloops Chiefs taught the Or­
chard Oty boys a lesson in con­
fidence.
Beaming with assurance after 
racking up a 4-1 first period 
lead and taking a 7-5 jump at 
the end of the secoad, the Com­
bines faltered in the final ses­
sion to be outscored 3-0 and 
wind up at the tail end of a final 
8-7 tally.
Prior to the disastrous third 
period. Combines seemed al­
most invincible .outplaying the 
visitors with a strong defence 
and a fast-skating forward 
crew,
ROOF CAVES IN
But when the roof caved in it 
really came down with a crash 
and the (Combines’ earlier con­
fidence was buried in the de­
bris.
Like in previous games, 
where the Kel-Pent crew has 
muffed a good lead, the for­
wards failed to Jell when neeel- 
ed mo.st and the defencemtn 
loosened up.
Fred Gaber, top scorer in the 
Okanagan Senior Hockey Lea­
gue. led the Chiefs with a hat- 
trick and newcomer N o r m  
Picco fired two. Bob Gannon,
PERTO, ScoUand (CP)-Ca- 
nadian women curlers won all 
four matches against Perth 
rinks Saturday In their current 
Scottish tour.
The Canadian teams scored 
64-27 total-points victory. The 
tour began in Glasgow Jan. 23 
and will wind uo at Ayr Feb. 17 
The winner will be determined 
on a total-points basis for the 
entire tour.
Results:
Mrs. Esther Miller, Vancouver 
18,> Mrs. E. Paterson, Perth 7; 
Mrs, H, B. Turnbull, Sarnia. 
Ont, 13, Mrs, E, Brown, Perth 
5; Mrs. Bert P. Robertson, Ed 
mohtbn 15, Miss N.' MacDonald 
I’erth 13; Mrs. Graham Morton 
Crigary 18, Mrs. M. Lawrie 
Perth 2.
I.eaf« claim « k a t  n rithe r^« f««"-t*»«««n*^^^  
coach Dill Htyciuk nor defence* o J t o ^ * j J u ^  a
fhdn Moose Rohqulst have am- “ “  .w w iw a a w w  »
ateur cotds. I 
Hryciuk and Ronquist were 
askril to produce cards before 
Saturday’s lam e and neither 
was able to do so. i
St. Catharlma 3 St. Michael’t  1 
Peterborough 3 Marlboroa 3 
Manitoba Junior 
Wpg Monarch* I Wpg Braves 4 
Wpg Rangers 3 St. Boniface 7..
ftashalchenran Junior , 




By Larry Rose 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
KAMLOOPS (CP) -  Regis­
tration of 52 rinks has beeq com­
pleted atid the stage Is set'for 
the annual British (Columbia 
Curling Association Champion­
ships which open here today as 
a preliminary to the provincial 
playoffs.
The B.C Association's' 66th 
Annual Bonsplel starts a t 8 a.m. 
on 1() sheets of Ice at tho Kam­
loops > Curling Club- and the ad- 
jacenji Memorial Arapa.
Trophies and prise, valued „  
$2,500 will be-awarded to dhe 
winners of the borispiers - six 
events.
Rinks reaching the fours of 
either A or B event advance to 
the provlnclkl playoffs and a 
possible berth In the Canadian 
champlonfhlps, to be held next 
month In Calgary.
The provincial plajroffs' follow 
on tlw heels of, the B.C. Asso- 
claUop Bonsplel, which winds up 
Wednesday night.
The rinks that survive tho B.C 
Bonsplel meet seven zone win 
ners and a possible eight nddl 
tionol rinks In the' provincial 
playoffs. 1 ,
The, pn{vlnGlal nlnyoffs end 
Saturday night and the wlpnei- 
of th is . cbmbetltiOn meets Pa­
cific Coast Curling Association 
Champion Tony Folk of White 
Rock In a bestof-lhree' fina 
here the following-day for the 
B.C, championship. 
COABTBUT 
This Is, the first year that a 
flock ofxcoast curlers wUl not 
comoita )iD ,tlw B.C. Biiji«i|iMll 
In the past, coast ond tnterloi 
rink* competed In the event.; .
The newly - formed Paclfle 
O a s t Association held Its zone 
competition to determine a re- 





Bex Turple and Buddy Evanal 
each tallied ooe.
For the Combines it was cap­
tain Mike Du-ban, Bill Swar- 
brick and Warren Hicks with •  
pair each and a single from 
Brian Roche.
FINAL FIVE MINUTES
More than 700 Kelowna fans 
watched the Combines lead up 
to the final five minutes of the 
game when Turple, Evans and 
Picco scored less than two min­
utes atiart.
In the opening stanza (fom- 
blnes took a 3-0 lead by the fcut^ 
minute mark on a goal by Bill 
Swarbrick and back-to-back 
counters by Durban,
Gaber started on his hat-trick 
at 4:37 when he combined with 
Unemates Gannon and Turple 
to score from a scramble close 
in.
Swarbrick ended the period 
when he picked up Nick Bu- 
lach’s rebound and flipped it 
over goalie John Panagrot 
Picco started the middle 20 
minutes at 4:20 but Hicks came 
back fast for the Combines with 
two goals less than a minute 
apart,
Gannon c a u g h t  Combines 
goalie Don Moog off guard at 
9:05 to fire the rubber between 
his skates and Gaber banged in 
two at 9:05 and 11:20 to put the 
Chiefs within one goal of the 
falling Combines.
Roche got what eventually 
proved to be the Combines last 
goal at 16:06. . .
Turple, Evans and Picco did A | 
all of the scoring in the third 
period while the (fomblnes 
seemed to literally fall apart.
EVANS TIES IT 
Turple scored at 13:02, Evans 
tied the game 7-7 at 15:11 and ' 
Picco slammed in the winner 
at 17:19.
Kelowna took seven of the 12 
penalties handed out and were 
outshot 42-37, Kamloops led In 
shots on goal a t the end of e a ^  
period—14-11, 17-16 and 11-10.
NHL'S BIG 7
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Montreal’s B e r n I e  (Boom 
Boom) Geoffrion scored one 
goal Sunday night to bring his 
season’s scoring total to 66 
points and keep his four-point 
lead over Toronto’s Frank Ma 
hovlich in the race for the Na­




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Standings — Toronto, won 29( 
lost 15, tied 9, points 67.
Points — Geoffrion, Montreal. 
66.
Goals — Mahovlich, Toronto^ 
41. .j
Assists — Beliveau, Montreal; 
Kelly, Toronto, 38,
Shutouts—Hall, -Chicago, 8, 
Penalties — Pilote, ChlcagOw 
104 minutes.
Check Them Fastfor45c 
SOLD EVERYWHERE
BUCKLEY’S CAPSULES






Bathgate, New York 
Kelly, Totx)nto 
Ullman, Detroit
G A Pts. 














By THE . a sso c ia ted  PRESS 
New York —  Joey Archer, 
160%, New York, outpointed 
Don Fullmer ,157%, West Joi> 
dan; Utah, 10.
Brussels — Alphonse Halimt, 
France, outpointed Jean Rc- 
nard, Belgium, 10. (bantam­
weights)
Havana — Morales, 133%; 
Havana, outpointed Tony Pad- 
ron, 132%, Venezuela, 10.
Manila-*-Leo Espinosa, Philip­
pines, outpoin'
Yang, South K( 
weights)
Dartmnud, Oetmany — Erich 
Schoeppner, 174, G e r m a n y ,  
stopned Potil Roux, 173, France, 
13. : : ; : >
ted Jae K e u n 
orea, 10. (feather-




New and Retreads In Every 
Size
TOSTENSON
H R E  SERVICE 
486 St. Paul S t  —P024»42
‘f
1  F o r
i  GOODNESS 
I ^ U I N N E S S
I \  . c f / "i 1 1 )
■ JSii ••wHtowaiai Is a«t MMtehta »r - ■
jU s M r  CM tr*l Mm i ^
Ofmawtat *t Drill
BUSINESSMEN




to, bo held at 
KELOIVNA, Feb. 7 — Capri Motor InH 
lllOO tom. to lOjOO
Venien. Feb. 8 — Nattenal Hetel
KamteoiiB, Feb. 10.
•  Adding Mach|n«a *
•  Addressing Machines
•  Calculators
•  Cardtriieel 
Oftllaiing tIBqtilpment 
•.Ou|ilI|catlng Mitchlnea
•  Filing Equipment
•  Fire Resistant Record 
Protection
-  Leland Hotei
•  Fire Detection Byatemt
•  Laminating Equlpmi^nt
•  Ptiotocopy Machines
•  Punching and Binding 
Equipment
•  'Typewriters




KKLOHNA DAOLT C O U llE l. MON., FEB. f .  l i i l  PAQK t
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SPACE TRAVELLER POLICE BAHLE STUDENTS
Ham—the chlmo who sur- i grin-is transferred to wait- i historic flight. A male, weigh- I miles into space aboard « Steel-helmeted police wield i demonstrators in Rome’s Par- . protesting dynamitlngs in i South Tyrol. (AP Wirephoto) 
vived the apace shot with a  | Ing van oa his way to make 1 ing 38 i>ounds, he was shot 155 | Mercury-Redstone rocket. clubs as they batUe student I liament Stiuare. Students were \ •
• ’ .- ■•■■.*.. • --r ■ ,. . V<-
SIX MISSING IN FIRE
htavy fire boats pour tons of 
water on this dcpcrmlng dock 
at the Charleston Naval , Sta­
tion on the Cooper River. 
Fow injured navy and civi­
lian personnel Jumped over­
board and were rescued while 
six are still missing. A fifty- 
foot flrcboat and a forty-foot 
motor launch burned and sank
at the dock. Several hundred 
thousand dbllars of electronic 








Seconds after a fireman had | and fell into the building. The I which took two lives. It wat 
beat a hasty retreat down scene was at a three alarm 10 below zero. .
this aerial ladder it buckled 1 fire in Montreal’s east end | —(AP Wirephoto)
 .....  ' " "  Srt'k--,
■ i "  i I 'l i r  ‘ ■ v i 'f l .sac s  ' i
4'?'. I ' a  * I
H pp
PWP̂  ' /M .vv V yyf'y1.1
■£'̂■>4 .iti ...I, . '4,!.
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This Is part of wreckage df i crete bridge and overturned I persona tvere killed and SSin- 
i  paris-Ttlesia express train I near MUan,' Italy, ^g least 1* P jurodL (AP Wirephoto) 
■ " ¥  sriMclk slammed against co o -1 , '
SurpHso and anger are m ir­
rored on face of Mm. Ltition 
fratantonlo os she iwinta ot 
phoiographer outside Cleve­
land Juvenile Court chnmber. 
Few  minutes after i>hoto waa
taken, aho grappled with atill 
and 'IV cameramen. Incident 
occurred shortly before she 
was sentenced for miatreating 
h e r daughtero.
—lAP Wirephoto)
MISSED YARGET
c after »tt« 
larachute aboard
News photographer Charlc* I Atlanti idtempilng to • picked u^
Bonnay of French picture par  h r  d^«ir«v«r ,
magazina Pari# fidatch bob* in |  liner Santa Marla off
tilacked | by' U.s7 es qye , .• ;  
f Braril-1 (AP Y?If^Wto»
FAOE 18 KiaUMnNA DAILY CODIIMI. MON.. ITHB. •. l i f t
i Homes Of All Types On S a le  Daily In The Classified Ads
# r
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21. P n ^ r ty  For Sale
««>
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Olw tm* m it
NICK HUSCH G E N E R A L  
bauliog- Prompt aad courteous 
service. R.R. No. S, Rutland. 
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cSsf»v tar Saar MUrcrliaa-
W« *-10 aat sa  II
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totertiaa ti.lV  p n  
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Oat # .  Kala«M . B.C.
VISIT O. L. JONES USED 
I’urwture Dept, for best buys} 
515 Bernard Ave, if  Th tf
2 .  D ea th s
MILLS — Funeral service for 
n il late Mr, James Henry Mills, 
aied  89 years, late of 708 Rose 
Ave,, who passed awav In the
fkwna Hosoital on Saturday. I be held from Day’s Chapel Remembrance on Wednes- 
(By. Feb. 8. at 2 p.m. Rev. J. 
1^ W, Snowden will conduct the 
sfrvlce, interment in St. An- 
diew’s graveyard in Okanagan
fssion. Surviving Mr. Mills are loving wife Matilda, and ec sons, Leslie and George 
SAUs of Okanagan Mission and 
l&rman of Dawson Creek, B.C.. 
BK grandchildren, 11 great 
ichlldren, three brothers 
one sister. Day’s Funeral 
rice Ltd. is in charge of the 
rangements.
IFF — Funeral service for 
Mr. Luther Huff, aged 81 years, 
t | ,  Vernon Road, who passed 
ojbay in the Kelowna Hospital 
eg Sunday morning, will be held 
fgpm Day's Chapel of Remem- 
on Tuesday, Feb. 7 at 
2 ^ .m . Rev. D. M. Perley of- 
fSiating, interment in the Lake- 
vfftw Memorial Park. Surviving 
Jfi". Huff are his loving wife, 
o&  son and two daughters in 
/Sberta and one daughter, Mrs. 
R|ovald in Rutland. Also eight 
grandchildren and seven great 
KIBndchildren. Day's Funeral 






U4T Eills St. Ptone PO 2-3312 
for your office furniture!
l i  Personals
HAVE™\WR~lTiUl’r  T R E ^  
or trees of any kind, pruned 
DOW. Don’t wait for spring. Do 
It Now. Phone PO 2-3994. 161
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P. O. Box 587 Kelowna 
BC._________________ tf
15. Houses For Rent
NEW HOME FOR SAU
Immediate possession. Large 3 bedroom split level with 
IsutKiry, roughed ia rumpus room and office in the base­
ment. This home has expensive windows, pressed brick fire­
place with raised slate hearth, particularly well finished 
kitchen and bathroom. It is situated on Skyhne Road on an 
82.5 ft. lot and complete with carport. The price has been 
redactd 11,000 as down payment U larger than usual. It 
takes $5,900 to handle and tialance ^ .0 0  per month includ­
ing taxes.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 B. Gaddes 2-2535
Mighty Habs In Trouble 







Il WISH TO EXPRESS MY 
Ifoartfelt thanks to all my 
friends and neighbors for their 
kindness and sympathy during 
lness and death of my dear 
and. A special thanks to 
J. E. W. Snowden, Dr. J. 
jnkin and the nurses and staff 
! the Kelowna General Hospital. 
I : .-^Mrs. Maude Braham
•8. Coming Events
/JUCTION SALE, ANGLICAN 
Parish HaU, 60is Sutherland 
Wednesday, Feb. 8 at 
p.m. AU new merchandise. 
» 159-1 —  ------------------------------
2 BEDROOM 
house near lake 
4831.
FURNISHED 
Phone P 0  2- 
tf
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX ON 
I.awrcnce Ave., available March 
1. Phone PO 2-8126 or apply 
1300 Belaire Ave. tf
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX. CEN­
TRAL location phone PO 2-3104.
tf
16. Apts. For Rent
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
REVENUE PROPERTY
Good location, south side. ’This well built older home has 
tieen completely renovated into a duplex consi-^ting of 
2 large self containetl modern suites with spacious rixuns, 
full basement, hot water heating. ’Tire upstairs could be 
rented as 4 individual Kxrms plus kitchen and bathroom. 
Situated near the lake on a large lot with lawns and lovely 
shade trees.
FULL PRICE $19,250.00 W m i TERMS OF C0U1|SE, MLS.
Evenings call
A. Salloum 2-2673 or R. Vickers 2-8742
21. Property For Sale
L4HGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT, 
separate natural gas heat and I 
hot water tank, 220 V in kitchen, i 
Full size basement, no hall-i 
ways. Close in oa quiet street, 
phone 2-4324. t f '
EXCEPTIONALLY REASON- 
able suite, close in dowmtown, 
fully self-contained. $40. Glen­
garry Investments Ltd., 1487 
Pandosy St., phone PO 2-5333.
161
3 ROOM SUITE IN , THE 
Belvedere, located corner of 
Bernard and St. Paul Sts. Please 
no children or dogs. Apply 564 
Bernard Ave. or phone PO 2- 
2080. tf
SELF - CONTAINED 1 BED­
ROOM furnished or unfurnished 
suite, ground floor, h e a t^  and! 
fireplace. Apply 2050 Long St.
158
MODERN 3 ROOM FURNISH- 
ed suite, gas heating and laun­
dry facilities, % block north of 
Safeway. Phone PO 5-5738. tf
LARGE SUITE G R O U N D  
floor, % block from Safeway. 




( Plan Now To Attend 
;  KELOWNA MEN’S 
}  CHOIR CONCERT 
fStnJor High School Gym 
” MARCH 1 - 8  P.M.
•  Reserve Seats Only 75c 
3. 158
Rinr. JOHN SCHMIDT, DIREC- 
tor of "Gospel Light Hour", 
V^nnipeg, Man., will conduct 
sdccial meetings in the Mcn- 
ndnite Brethren Church, Febru- 
Bijy 5 to February 10 incluuslve. 
A c tin g s  nightly 7:30. 157
~ r
iWNA AND DISTRICT 
h and Game Club Annual 
me . Banquet. Saturday, Feb. 
Tickets a t Long Super Drugs.
160
EpORADO ARMS H O T E L  
o{|ens March 15, Consult us re­
garding your spring engagc- 
m lnts, receptions, weddings, 
c t |.  Phone PO 4-4126, tf
¥ I. Professional Services
!E . A. CAMPBELL
& COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOWTANTS 
f Phone PO 2-2838
10| Radio Building Kelowna
I RUTHERFORD,
1 BAZETT & CO.
alARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
/No. 9 — 286 Bernard Ave.
» p h o n e  PO 2-2821
T
p .  H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Inromo Tax Consultants 




I* AcixninUng — AudlUng 
"" iBCbnio Thx Service 




2 Blocks To 
Super-Valu
Spotless 8 room stucco semi­
bungalow, w i t h  double 
plumbing and beautiful lot 
with shade and fruit trees, 
garage. Priced to sell for 
only $16,500 — MLS.
CljienjoanJUj
^  110. /
1487 Pandosy St. PO 2-5333
Evening Phones 
PO 2-4960 — PO 2-4975
34. Help Wanted, 
Male
SACRIFICE FOR IMMEDIATE 
sale — 2 bedroom house, 14x24 
livingroom, large kitchen with 
built-in cupboards, oil furnace, 
water and sewer. Terms. Phone 
PO 2-5262. 159
ROOM FURNISHED BACHE­
LOR suite. Heated, private bath 
*one PO 2-5231. tf
2 LAKESHORE LOTS WITH 
nagnificent view on l^akeshore 
Road, one mile south Okanagan 
Mission Store. Phone PO 4-4389.
Sat-186
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
in a new home. Immediate pos­
session. Phone PO 2-7761. tf
GROUND lEOOR SUITE, 3 
rooms and bath, south side. 
Phone 2-2739 or 2-8336. tf
MODERN SUITE, SUITABLE 
for elderly folks, phone PO 2- 
8613. tf
4 ROOM SUITE HEATED, IM­
MEDIATE possession, phone 
PO 2-3104. tf
Phone PO 2-4445 
For Courier Classified 
Advertisements
17. Rooms For Rent
ROOM OR BOARD AND ROOM 
for working gentleman, close 
in. Phone PO 2-8029. 157
LARGE NICELY FURNISHED 
room, equipped for light house­
keeping. Suitable for a couple 
Phone PO 2-3967. tf
FRONT BED-SITTING ROOM, 
comfortable home in town. Re­
spectable gentleman. Phone 
PO 2-6168. 158
BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — Oil 
Bernard Ave. tf
FURNISHED D O W N T O W N  
room for rent. Business man 
preferred, phone PO 2-2414. tf
BRIGHT CHEERFUL ROOM 
for lady, kitchen facilities and 
gnrnge. Phone PO 2-4966. tf
21. Property For Sale
NEW MODERN 3 BEDRROOM 
house. Clo.se to lake, fireplace, 
hordwood floors, full basement, 
carport. PO 2-7742. 158
NEW MODERN 3 BEDROOM 
house, hardwood floors, fire­
place. blonde wood cupboards, 
full basement. Phono PO 2- 
4963. 158
2 BEDROOM HOME AT 794 
Coronation Ave., $5,000 full 




If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER
IteUvcrcd to your home 
Regularly each afternoon • 
please i^one:




'k i m n
Y4235 




i l J i p l K f f f l
SW'A',4'..1 .Wl tii. SMiiXi v j. . ’.
24. Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply office Bennetts 
Store. M-W-S-tf
STORE SPACE, EXCELLENT 
corner location. Available im­
mediately, phone PO 2-2093.
tf
26. Mortgages, Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
P r o p e r t y ,  consolidate your 
debts, repayable after one year 
without notice or bonus. Robt. 
M. Johnston Realtv & Insurance 
Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard Ave , 
phone PO 2-2846. tf
ATTENTION!
B oys  -  G ir ls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
'rhe Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER
37. Schools and 
Vocations
By LAVRENY CHlAaSON
Canadian Prcsa Staff Writer
MiontTeal Canadieni, hockey’s 
top team the last five seasons, 
are in trouble.
■njey have wm only once in 
seven starts and during the 
weekend droi>|>ed to second pace 
hi the National Hockey League 
standings.
’The Canadiens picked to re- 
oeat as NHL chamolons. were 
beltetl by Chicago Black Hawks 
ami Detroit Red Wines.
The Hawks, goalie Glenn Hall 
stoptdng 36 shots, handed the 
Canadiens a 4-1 drubbing at 
Montreal Saturday. ’Die crusher 
came Sunday in Detroit when 
Canadiens were swamped 7-2, 
their worst defeat this year,
Toronto Manle Leafs took ad- 
! vantage of Montreal’s ineffec- 
■ tiveness and ooened a three- 
! point lead at the top of the 
i  standing* with a win and a tie 
•a<fain.st the same opponents as 
i  Montreal.
1 Saturday, the I.eafs struck for 
ifour goals in the second oeriod 
on home ice to beat the Wings 
j4-2. Sundav. they were held to 
a 1-1 t ’e in Chicago.
I New York Rangers beat Bos- 
} ton Bruins twice in other week­
end games. 2-1 Saturday and 
5-2 Sunday.
Ttvn GAMES IN II.AND
With six weeks to go before 
the end of the schedule. Toronto 
has 67 ixjints* and Montreal 64. 
Can-diens have two games in 
hr-id.
Chlcaeo strengthened its grlo 
on third place and now has -55 
Doints, four raor»‘ than fourth- 
nlacc Detroit. ’The onrush'ng 
Hangers have 42 mints and the 
B'-"ins are last wdth 33.
Hall, one of the game's great 
eoalies, was the big star against 
Canadiens b“fore a crowd of 14.- 
473. Four of his 36 saves were 
on breakaways.
Chicaen’s scoring was divided 
amon" Kddie Titzenbeger, Mur­
ray Balfour, Ron Mnrohv and 
Stan Mikita. Marcel Bonin tal­
lied Montreal’s only goal. 
linOT IN GLEE 
Another big crowd — 13,563—
WORLD BRIEFS
WR1YER3 STRIKE
HOLLYWOOD <AP> — The
hooted in gie« as Cimadienis lost 
at Detroit Sunday.
Alex Delvecctilo ;>ac«d the 
Wings with his 20th and 21st 
goals of the season, putting him 
ia the 29-goal circle for the third 
time ta his career.
Sharing the six»tlight with Del- 
veccho were Val Foateyne, \jta 
Ltinde, Claude L a f o r  g e and 
goalie Terry Sawchuk. Fontejme 
got Ws first goal in 44 games. 
Lunde hi* first ta 27 and La- 
forge his first of Use season. 
Sawchuk made 33 saves.
Other Detroit scorers were 
Norm Ullman and Jerry Mel- 
nyk. GUles T r e m b l a y  and 
Bernie Geoffrion. with his 3bth, 
scored for Montreal.
Tonmto spotted the Wings a 
1-0 lead ta the first period Sat­
urday l)ut came roaring back in 
the second on goals by Bob 
Nevin, George A r m s t r o n g ,  
Eddie Shack and Ron Stewart.
Vic Stasiuk, recently acoiiired 
from Ihxston In a five - player 
trade, scored his first goal as 
a Wing ta the first period. De- 
fenceman Marcel Pronovost got 
the other Wing goal ta the third.
At Chlcaco Sunday. Leafs led 
1-0 on rookie Dave Keon’s goal 
after 36 seconds of play until 
»'ast the halfway mark of the 
third. ’Then Eric Ne.steretiko 
swept around the Toronto de­
fence for the equalizer.
Writer* Guild of America Mon­
day aooouoc^ it has gone on 
strike agalast ABC's Stage 5 
P ro d u c ti^  and Oaprk Nelson. 
The guild claims Nelson has re­
fused to sign a collecihe bar- 
gatatag agreement. Nelson con­
tends the guild should negotiate 
solely with the company. The 
guild says Stage S employs no 
writers but that Nelson has per 
sonal contracts with three.
RANGERS nKf-AYED
’The New York - Boston gcme 
Saturday started two hours late
DEREUCT EXrLODES
ISTANBUL. Turkey (API—A 
tremendous blast T h u r s d a y  
shook the wrecked hulk of the 
Yugoslav tanker Petar Zoron- 
ich which exidoded and burned 
in the Bosporus last month after 
I ealiiskH] with the Greek tanker 
World Harmony. The exptasioa 
ihattered window* on the west­
ern batik of the narrow Istanbul 
Strait iHit caused no casualties. 
The hulk of the 23,900-toa tanker 
has been Ixuriitag since the col- 
liskMi in which an estimated 47 
seamen were kiUed.
CANADIAN PERFORMERS
TDRONTO iCPi — Harry 
Price, retiiing Canadian Na- 
tional Exhibitioa President says 
tojvpriced American entertain­
ers are no longer necessary or 
desirable for CNE grandstand 
shows. He told the CNE annual 
meeting that the CNE director* 
are seriously considering having
By THE C.ANADLAN PRESS i ^





l-eague season Sunday night as 
Rochester Americans blanked 
Providence Reds 5-6 in Provi­
dence.
In Buffalo. Billy- Dea’s goal at 
the 6:54 mark of a sudden- 
death overtime period gave Bi- 
sons a 2-1 win over Cleveland 
Barons.
Exceot for an ironic twist, 
Chadwick would have been in 
Reds’ end of the ice.
Early la.st week. B o*  to n  
Biuins and Toronto Maple Leafs 
of the National Hockey la-ague
     ........................  ,‘‘xchangetl farm - club goalies.
after the Rangers were held up!^‘*‘*^"'lck was shiterl to join'ijpc.’ 
by a snowstorm. Four Ranwers ’ •’rovidence from Rochester ands^.Ko 
—Ted Ham')son, Brian Cullen, Simmons, who had played in, 
Dean Prentice and Don Johns— in the season for the
couldn’t get a train due to the R ^ s , was to go to Rochester.
But Simmons
tal CNE profit was $291,920 com­
pared with $232,983 in 1959.
KELOWNA 
SECRETARIAL SCHOOL
* Comphte Business Courses
* All New Modern Equipment
* Day and Evening Classes 
1491 Pandosy St. Ph. PO 2-3290
176
38. Employment Wtd.
CARPENTER WORK WANTED 
of all types. Phone PO 2-7361.
157
FOR PLASTIC WALL TILE m  
bathroom, kitchen cabinets, re­
modeling basement, all carpen­
ter work phone PO 2-2028. tf
40. Pets & Livestock
R E G I S T E R E D  LACOMBE 
hogs are tops in quality, feed 
efficiency and early maturity, 
according to ROP test. Contact 
Nell Bosom worth, Armstrong, 
for boars. 15'T
42. Autos For Sale
29. Articles For Sale
2 NEW WESTINGHOUSE Tele­
vision sets. Town and Country 
Portable.s, $160 each. Phone 
PO 24123. 159
USED WESTINGHOUSE Wring­
er washer with pump $50.00; 
General Electric refrigerator 
$49.00; McClary wood and coal 
range, very good condition 
$50.00; 1 No. 30 propane glass 
lined water heater, 2 years old 
$50.00. Barr & Anderson, phone 
PO 2-3039. 159
FOR SALE -  D’ANJOU Pears 
and Apples, $1.00 per box. Bring 
our own containers. Okanagan 
Packers Co-Operative Union, 
1347 Ellis S t.. 163
GREY COAT, BOX STYLE, like 
new. Heavy English material, 
size 10-12. Ideal for teenage 
girl. Phone PO 24445 days.
U
OLD NEWSPAPERS for SALE. 
Apply Circulation Dept., Daily 
Courier office. tf
TIMOTHY AND ALFALFA HAY 
for sale, $40 ton delivered. Phone 
PO 2-3047. 160
PHILCO 21" TV m  A-1 CON- 
DITION, $90.00. Phone P 0  5- 
5351. 157
WOODEN BABY CRIB. REA- 
sonablc. Phone PO 2-8712. ’ tf
30. Articles For Rent
FOh RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
lxM)cr, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sandcra. , Phone I’D 2- 
3636 for more details.
M W F t!
32. Wanted To Buy
’TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap Iron, xteri. brass. ccg>- 
per. lead, qtc. Honest grading. 
IPrompt payment made. Atiac 
Iron and Metals LU., 250 Prior 
St.. Vancouver, h,C. • Phmie 
Mutual 1-6357. M Til tf
LAID OFF
OKFORD, England fCP) 
Aqtong the cBSuaUic* of the 
British car recession was Rev. 
Anthony. ’‘Winiamson, who con- 
thiutid to work at an auib fac- 
aftar laslwa ordained last 
lar.'Ho'ifow is finploycd a t a
1958 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE, 
4 door sedan automatic trans­
mission. windshield washers, 
low mileage, reasonable offer 
accepted. Phono PO 2-5393.
Will take trade. tf
45. Insurance, Finance
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW cost 
financing plan will help you 
make a better deal. Sec us for 
details now before you buy 
Carruthcrs and Meiklcs Ltd., 
364 Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
DO YOU K N O W . . .
That this office is equipped 
to render 
A Low-Cost Antomobilo 
Finance Service.
Contact us now — before you 
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12. Lost and Found
15. Houses For Rent
16. Apts. For Rent
17. Ro^ms For Rent
18. Room and Board
19. Accommodatioa Wanted
21. Property For Sale
22. Property Wanted
23. Property Exchanged
24. Property For Rent 
23. Business Opportunities
26. Mortgages and Loans
27. Resorts and Vacations 
29. Articles For Sale
29. Articles For Rent
31. Articles Exchanged
32. Wanted To Buy
34. Help Wanted, Male
35. Help Wanted. Female
36. Teachers Wanted
37. Schools and Vocations 
36. Employment Wanted 
40. Pets and Livestock
42. Autos For Sale ,,
43. Auto Service and Accessories
44. Trucks and Trailers 
43. Insurance. Financing 
46. Boats. Access.
43. Auction Sales
49. I.egals and Tenders
50. Notices
52. Miscellaneous
weather and did not plav.
And'’ Hebenton got h'v 20th 
goal of the sea.3on after 21 sec­
onds had elapsed in the second 
oeriod. Just 34 seconds later 
defenceman Harrv Howell sent 
Rangers ahead 2-0. Both goals 
came on qo'ck nass plays that 
ca'ight the Bruins naonlng.
Fern Flaman counted Boston’s 
lon<* goal, also in the second pe­
riod.
Prentice s c o r e d  twice for 
Rangws in New York Sunday 
and singles went to A n d v  Bath- 
eate. Camille Henry and Floyd 
SmHh.
Charlie B u r n s  and Doug 
Mohns tallied for Boston, both 
goals- coming in the last six 
minutes.
Goalie Lome Worsley of the 
Rangers was iniured in the first 
oeriod when he was struck in 
the fqce by a nuck fired by 
Boston’s Andre Pronovost. The 
game was delayed 25 minutes 
before Worsley returned with 
two stitches for a cut above the 
eye and another on a cut below 
the eye.
refused to re­
port to Americans and an agree­
ment was made wherebv Chad­
wick would remain with Ro­
chester until Simmons reported.
Duke Edmundson, who started 
the season w’ith Tortmto, paced 
Rochester’s attack with three 
goals. Dick Van Impe and Dave 
Creighton scored the others.
The victory kept Rochester ta 
contention in the close battle for 
playoff spots. Americans arc 
only one point behind the fourth- 
olace Buffalo Bisons.
ASSIST FOR MAKI
Chico Maki, who scored Buf­
falo’s fir.xt goal, gave Dea the 
nuck as Billy came sweeping in 
from the left side. Dea shot 
from about 10 feet to score the 
winner.
The first two periods were 
scoreless. Dennis Dejordy, Buf­
falo’s rookie goaltendcr, keot 
the Bisons in the game with 
some sensational saves.
EXTEND FRAN'ailSE 
OTTAWA (CP'-Extension of 
the civic franchise to non prop­
erty owners who are 21 and over 
has been approved by the board 
of control. A draft bylaw will 
be submitted to city council 
along with a rc|)ort on mean* 
of Imnlementing the recom­
mendation prepared by a city 
council committee. Ottawa vot­
ers favored the franchise exten­
sion by 40,776 to 2.262 at the 
5 chic election. Re.sident.4 
are British or naturalized 
s u b je c t .*  and have 
reached 21 by Oct. 1 of the year 
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Chicago’s Eric Nesterenko 
who scored one goal to enable 
Black Hawks to earn a 1-1 tie 
with flrst-nlace Toronto Maple 
Leafs Sundav ,
Detroit’s Alex Delvecchio, wlib 
scored two goals to lead Red 
Wings to a 7-2 win over Mont­
real Canadiens Sunday.
Chicago goaltender G l e n n  
Hall, 'vho .stopned 36 shots to 
lead ^ ’eck Hawks ta a 4-1 win 
over Montreal Canadiens Satur- 
d a v .
Chicago’s Bill (Red) Ha.y, who 
obtained three assists against 
Montreal Saturday.
Toronto’s George Armstrong 
who scored tlic winning goal as 
Maple Leafs defeated Detroit 
Red Wings 4-2 Saturday.
New York’s Camille Henry, 
who assisted on two goals 
within 34 s e c o n d s  to help 
Rangers gain a 2-1 victory over 
Boston Bruins Saturday.
New York’s Andy Bathgate, 
who scored one goal and was 
credited with two assists as 




DORTMUND, Germany (AP) 
Erich Schoeppner of Germany 
retained his European light- 
heavyweight boxing tiUe Sunday 
night by stopping Paul Roux of 
France in the 13th round of a 
scheduled 15 - rounder. Schoep­
pner weighed 174 pounds, Roux 
173.
Referee Jean Walter stopped 
the fight after a minute of the 
13th because of an injury to 
Roux’s left ear. Schoeppner was 
well ahead on points when the 
referee intervened.
RUSSIAN GUESTS 
LEICESTER, England (CP) 
thirty Russian students, spend­
ing 10 days in Britdln next 
March as guests of the National 
Union of Students, will live for 
a week as freshmen at Leices­
ter University.
To all properly-owntra In 
WlnlUld n n i  Prttectlon DMricti
NOTIC0 OP MEETtNQ,
THIS ANNUAL QENERAL MEETINO
OF WiNPIfSLD FIRE PROTECTION
niSTRlCT WILL BE nEI.D AT 7iM
P.M. ON THURSDAY, I6th FKBRU
ARV. IMI IN WINPICLD MEMORIAL 
HALL.
I. TruMca’ Rtporl on DtatHot Aallalm.
а. Financial Staicmenl or IWO.
3. R udftl Kitimalt* for 1961.
4. EIocilM of two Truitoca for a term  
of IhKo yaart. lho fornii of Meaara. 
Kawano and Shkw havlns oxplrcd,
3. A Itcaolntlon raUlna lor Ibo Inxtalla- 
flon of STREET IJOIITS.
б. Any oflwr boHncaa which may proper­
ly cmno bafop* iho meciln*.
For Ih t Board of Trnttcaa 
fMtaadk J .  0 .  OREBN,
..Socrtlary-
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to;
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS j QRM WITH P E N aL  — INK WILL BLOT
t o  IMPROVE RELATIONS 
BRASILIA (i\P)—Soviet Pro- 
mier Khrushchev had measBKed 
PresUicnt Janlo (Juadroa h(8 
hopaa "relationa between tho 
Soviet Union and BroHI will de­
velop furUwr.i’ The two nations 
have had only minor commer­
cial deaUnai since 1047 when 
Brazil broke diploihatif: re­
lation.* Iiecnuse a Soviet news­
paper criUclicd DrBzlIlan mili­
tary leaders, ()uadro», who took 
office this week tiiia . indicated 






















LONDON (CP) — Of 4,000 
British firms invited to show 
their products at Toronto’s in- 
dustrtal exhibition in May, only 
nine have accented so far. Said 
one of the British exhibitors: 
’They .seem to be afraid of 
American competition.”
hnSS TARGET
BERLIN (Reuters) —■ East 
German agriculture, fully - col­
lectivized last spring, failed to 
reach its over-all production 
target last year despite in­
creases in all sectors, it was 
reported today. Neues Deutsch­
land. the main East German 
Communist naner, was com­
menting on Friday’s .statistical 
report for last .year which said 
most s o h e r e s  of agriculture 
reached their targets but spoke 
of failure in milk production 
and cattle-breeding.
DEMAND RESTGNA1T0N
BULAWAYO (AP) — A mass 
meeting of 1,800 Southern Rho­
desia whites Friday demandied 
Premier Sir Edgar Whitehead 
resign because of his racial 
’'olic'es. The meeting, called by 
the Southern Rhodesia Associa-i 
tion, charged Whitehead with 
being "a prime minister with 
no backbone bending to African 
nationalism like a broken reed."
SEND PILOTS TO CONGO
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP)—Chile 
has agreed to UN Secretary- 
General Dag Hammarskjold’s 
request that it send air force 
Pilots to The f^ngo. Their num­











Now - as - 1961 shlrtdrcasjl 
Choose colors quiet or high-key, 
fabrics silky-foft or twc^-crlsp 
. . . choose print pr plain for 
this fashion that's smnit any 
hour, any day, anywhere!
Printed Pattern IXIIZ: Misses’ 
Sizes, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20; 40. 8l«t 
16 takjBB 8% yards 35-Inch fob- 
rlc.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) In 
colna (stfiinps cannot Uo ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE. NAME, AD- 
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
NfAR'DN, carc, of The Dally 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W,, TVmwto. Ont.
SUNBURST QUILT
By LAURA WHEELER
A Runburs^ of radiant colora— 
a quilt Ihot will Ik) n prize pos­
session; It’s cosy to make from 
Just four patches.
Use scraps for Idvcly design. 
Pattern 712: charts; directions; 
patch patterns; yordages for 
single and double-bed quilt.
Send 'nilRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot bo ac­
cepted) for this pattern to Tho 
Dally C o u r i e r ,  Needlecraft 
Dept.. 60 Front St, W., Toronto. 
Ont. Print plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and AD­
DRESS.
JUST OFF 'DIE PRESS! 
Send now for our exclUng, naw 
1061 Needlecraft Catalog. Over 
125 designs ta crochet. /<nlt, sew. 
embroider, \qullt. weave—fash­
ions, homcfurnlshlngs, t o y s ,  
gifts, bh$aar hits, Plus F R E E ^ 
instructtans for six smart veil' 
caps. Hurry, send 25c ionw. a?
BEUEVE IT OR NOT
uMM i m m
BUJtr WHt« AN 
Ai,X4r Or TH£ 
fWHET MOHSmO
OND 94 A FALL 
fROfM F€R Rxif 
m s B(9i SALUJIP 
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nm isH  sHtp fm  
m O Y U K S
By Ripley| INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Some Dope For 
That Headache
KEMlimA l i m T  COUIIBI. IdON.. r t s .  •. IMt FA C W tt
By BUBTON H. F EK N . M.D.
Is It possible? Your head stilJUhrough ■ sptaal tap can turn 
aches from the time you bump- these years into minutes
ed it a year agoT 
Stars flashed u» front of your 
eyes when it hapttened. Your 
mind kept drifting and you 
didn't really know what was 
going cm.
11m floor danced ia fuany 
eirclti «nd thos* bags under 
your eye* rwelled into steamer 
trunk*. Sleep was imixissible.
The doctor called it a coo- 
cusaion.
‘■Juit a bruised brain,** he
ure towards the high side could 
espiaia ali those headaches.
EEUEVING PRESSUBE
Draining off spinal fluid — 
possibly substituting air ternpo- 
rarl^  — may relieve this pres­
sure and eliminate the head­
aches. No one can Jinlge Iww 
effective thi* treatment is. Any­
thing can hapi>en when the t>a- 
tient believt* in the treatment. 
RectnUy, ■ doctor wt* called
explained. "IfU pass ia a week
He‘ was right -  except for -  n»rcotk-s. spinal tap. air in 
those *headaches. They keep 
coming back. Why? JUST TWO
SwrfloNwr
n h  liCHt i
W OlAMilfcR AT WtOOiHCS 8J THE ARIA' ll.e r.tiCSCi. Peiu,
All wiAR a  Dit-nwHiiy cucxcfo skirts o m  (M TOP Of ANOmHl
HUBERT By Wingert
At wits' end. he gave her six 
pills, with a strict warning to 
take no more than two a day.
i
2 Z r«tant Sraflatw In*.. W«rli rIgkU mimd.
IIOMEST HEAD.ACHKS
Most persistent headaches are
»h*»'re under n re s lu re  A f t e r ^  b«r
taikir made to relieve tension 
Certainly that haul bump en , ,
title* you to headiu-he*! aspinna.
And ao tcniiou mounts, bead Dr. Fern'* mtilbox 1* wide 
pains grow and aspiring sup- oiien for letters from readers, 
piles dwindle. Your unconscious While he cannot undertake to 
mind figurti out everything, answer individual letters, he
The pills magically 
!all the headaches!
Hie magic? Sw
You only know that your head 
1 throbs end aches.
Years with a psychiutriit may 
[separate these tension head- 
laches from “true pains” . Some 
times, measuring p r e s s u r e
Soviets Push Friendship Plan 
With Work On Impact Projects
V m  UU«, f e l lo n ^ h B d  a  Uiw th io g i to  
a ttend  to.'*




O O U B L B -B A R R R U in  
TA»e*rr p b a c t i c f -
,  rVBP-IT JUST 
P̂UTf HIM IN 
poaiTiaMSO* T  HFALWAVS 
fSHOOTS HIS HAT 




COLOMBO. Ceylon (AP)-The 
[Soviet Union will soon begin 
work on two "impact project*” 
which it hopes will win new 
friend* for communism on thi* 
palm-thatched island off south 
ern India.
One project will raUe a steel 
mill In a country which ha* no 
mining Industry at present and 
little prospects for the future 
The other will provide a fac­
tory capable of turning out 360,.
000 tires and tubes a year 
There’* plenty of raw material 
here, for Ceylon annually pro­
duces up to 75,000 tons of rub­
ber, At present, Ceylon has only 
a bicycle tire plant and much o 
Its rubber Is sold raw to Com 
thunlst China.
Western observers worry that 
the two plants in Ceylon may 
eclipse, a broader, but far less 
visible Western aid program.
1 MILL BUT NO MININO
The steel mill will cost about 
I $21,000,000 and Is expected to 
turn out 35,000 tons of finished 
I steel a year.
Some economic experts ques 
I tlon the practicability of oper­
ating a steel mill in a small 
country with no mining indus' 
try. Some have sniffed that It is
MAJOR INNOVATION
The game of tennis, as now 
[played, was adapted from court 
tennis by Major Walter Clopton 
Wingfield In 1873.
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HA* MY ^  
PIATHeit!
will u»e readers* questions in 
hi* column whenever possible 
and when they are of general 
interest. Address your letter to 
Dr. Fern in care of this news-
fjaper. ______
becoming fashionable a m o n g  
Alla's young nation* to have a 
steel mill, whether or not It can 
be supported.
Such comment is waved aside 
by the government of Ceylon, 
and the unique aspects of the 
project have been turned to 
propaganda advantage by Rus­
sia. Tlie still theoretical mill Is 
rapidly becoming Ceylon’s best 
known aid project.
The rubber plant and steel 
mill will be built under a credit 
of 128,400,000 advanced by Rus­
sia in 1958, The loan may be 
repaid over 12 years at 2% per 
cent Interest in currency or 
goods—an arrangement likely to 
ncrease R u s s i a’s currently 
small role In Ceylon’s trade.
, ' > - - W / . ' ' {*'
' ’ .?■!/:/:I ■ V
BEARDED PRIESTS
ATHENS (API — Archbishop 
Theoclltos of Athens, primate 
of Greece, has ordered all 
Greek priests to grow their 
beards to the required length 
within two months. Greek news­
papers say they fall to see how 
the length of a priest's beard 
will assist In. bis spiritual du- 
ties.
HONOR AUTHOR
MOSCOW (AP) — An exhl.bl 
tlon marking the 85th anniver­
sary of the birth of Jack Lon­
don is being held at the Latvian 
State library in Riga. Tass re 
ports the exhibits Include Lat­
vian translations of the Amer­
ican author’s works and a bi­
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By B, JAY BECKER 
[(Top Record-Holder in Masters' 












4K 100 4A T 4
VK8T643 1 10852
4 4  *10873
SOUTH
4 Q 8 3
0 A Q J
4 K
4 A Q J 9 4 S
The bidding:
North Bast South Wost
1 % T“ T T 5 I ta i is' 1 toIF ' !k-
JT" W •
IT” II. §tii& ‘9 SO %%M%I r u r' (yV%
if 1* %hVI d d S/'' Mi r ir %P i1s i a t







8 4  3 4
4 NT 6:*
6 NT Paas
7 NT Dblo. 
Redble.
Great Britain defeated Bel- 
I glum in their match during the 
European Championships of 
11058, but not tiefore tho British 
took a shellacking from the 
I spirited Belgians In this deni.
The bidding at one table went 
I as shown with Snyostin North 
and Branheghcn South for Bel­
gium. The English pair (Trus- 
cott and Gray) did n lot of bid­
ding with tho few cards they 
jhad, taking advantage of the 
I vulnerability in an effort to ere- 
late confusion.
Their tactics met with sue
cess when the Belgians reacted 
by going beyond their depth, 
but boomeranged violently when 
Truscott, on lead against seven 
notrump redoubled, chose the 
wrong opening.
A spade lead would have de­
feated the contract two tricks 
(1,000 points), but Truscott, 
faced with a difficult choice, led 
a diamond. Branheghen made 
13 tricks easily for a 2,930-polnt 
score. Thus, In one pky, 'Trus- 
cott lost 3,930 points.
At the other table, the bidding 
went: ID, 30. 8D, 4C, 4D, 4NT, 
6C, The Belgian West led the 
seven of hearts, and the British 
declarer, Robert Sharpies, won 
with tho queen and drew four 
rounds of trumps.
But when he then led the king 
of diamonds and overtook with 
the ace in order to run dum­
my’s long suit, East turned out 
to have four diamonds to the 
ten to stop the procession ot 
diamond*. Sharpies got rid of 
two spade losers on the Q-J, but 
eventually lost n spade and a 
heart to go down one. _
Tlic Belgians thus picked up 
another 100 pojnts on the deal 
to bring the net gain to 3,030 
points.
Of course. Sharpies could 
have made the slam by ruffing 
a lioart at trick two and then 
ovcrtoking dummy’s king of 
clubs to draw trumps.
But In Sharpies’ defense It 
con said that this lino of play 
would also hove failed If one of 
the defenders had had four 
clubs to the ten, instead of, as 
In the actual case, four din 
monds to the ten.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
DAILY CRYFfOQUOTi; >- Here** iiaw to m t k  lit 
A X V D L B A A X R  
U L O N O l F B L L O W
One lettsr simply stands lor another. In Ihia sampla A t> 
used for tho U>r4« L*p. X for lh« two O’s, etc. Bihglo l«tt«r«. 
tha 'tongth and formation ot tho wordsBpoitrophlas 
hints, l^ c h
oro nil
day tho coda letters aro different.
A Urytoiram Quotation
J  V S  P S B  W J P Y  C R J P I I .  N A D  
J  V I. D r  J  P L D D A K L D R -  N A 01 C F K .
Saturday’s Cryptoquote: YOUR OLD MEN SHALL DREAM Iderstandrng and knowledge of 
DREAMS, YOUR YOUNG MEN SHALL SEE VISIONS -  JOEL.' dealing with people in a digni-'or soldier.
FOR TOMORROW
Stick to routine matters. As­
tral influences do not counte­
nance new ventures. The eve­
ning, however, will be excellent 
for social and community af­
fairs,
FOB THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
•ur horoscope indicotes thatyoi
in tho comlngWear those who 
are «o Inclined cun gain the 
good things In life they desire 
through positions requiring un-
fiedi responsible monncr, Tlmse 
In different field* may succeed 
by nnnlyzing Job matters wiUi 
sincerity In their relation to 
co-workcr», superior*, etc. If un- 
fatlsfaclory. sudden changes 
arc not advised. Take odvan 
tage of tho tides in occupational 
affairs, particularly, it your 
oM)portunlUc» come in March
In late pummcr financial mat­
ters v(<ill be governed by espe­
cially fine Rtcllnr aspects.
A child born on thin day 
: would make a good pliysjiclun
WALT DISNEY'S
The SIGN of ZORRO
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. — FEB. 9 .  10 - 11 • SAT. MATINEE
T T T T T T r n rEvening Shows 6:55 and 9:00 
Sat, Matinee 2 p.m
HB MAV n o t 
B eA ste ’nbHEAR 
FOR A  CPU PUG 
OF HOURS. BUT 
He'S AWAKS
J-,1 MR.BEASLev-WlUU
VOU HELP ME ?
I CAN'T GET DAGVWOOD 
UP THtS 
MORNING /
/ \  11AI'M GOINS TO ENJO/ THIS
„ t  WDRSAS AVOUNG GIRL.' .^.IMAGlNE.rr ISN'TONB , 
BIT TOO eMAU-FDIZ ME NOW/FAVORITB
f  VVBiro 'HAVINs'"coi.tF \/  BVgfCrmiN<9 h m s p  W-MHiiluCSa- f /̂ 9 roCKSI WHArU,
T V O lSoSH...MINNlB'S COtAlN® FOJe PINNBK 
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By JOHN EL BIBD
OTTAWA <CP»-An Interna 
I'-'enll'lc team headed by 
a r»n»di*n ha« f-mnd that the
A '‘•tic’s coastal Fikimoa have 
m o'c reshtao 'e to cold 
than men althwieh they
have 1'ved In siib-zem temnera- 
tu'en for :>erh«o» 4.000 years.
Th!>« conct’'«‘'>n was rea-hed 
bv 0  ^rot'o o ' m b*'’l''®**ts from 
f'nn*4*. t*-" llnPed States andj 
Nor-wav n g»rie« of te*t«
a t Panee'-tiin# on t*'e north 
ertp't c f  O'eiHa-Und ®ound on 
p.fOn T-i%nd 1,500 miles north 
of Ottawa.
‘‘E«*'''nos tested In the Are. 
tlcV P — -mirftiry area aren't 
much difte'eet fr»'m the white 
m*" In th«m»"lve» to
cold.” «eid Or. J S Hart 44- 
yeflr-o!d head of the exr>edition 
Dr t t- 't ,  rh*'t of the anl"'«I 
«e<-*‘on of the Na- 
ff-nal noipj,!—h Caunc*'*'* e-e
piled h' divi«'on. s«ld E*kl.
BULLETIN:
mo« of th!< area b* re in«nl.'’‘“<t 
them s'h’c* from the cold—like 
the wh'te man — with warm 
bou.alne i'"d cto«hing. Probeblv 
a» a resoM of tt«ta, no marked 
nhvsio'osrlcal d'fferences had] 
b»en fo"nd m»kin« them ruoc- 
rior to the v-hite man In resb-! 
tance to cold.
ArSTF*I«%N TESTS
Th's finftin^ is in contrast wlthl 
results of fest.s conducted onl 
At'stra'lan a b o r ig in e *  in 1937. AI 
ecifBtiflc team, of which Dr.j 
Hart was a member, fwinrt 
these natives of remote centr*! 
Australia have natural resis­
tance to cold and are able to 
allow their bodies to cool with­
out di*comfort as the temper*-| 
ture drops.
The Pangnirtung tests, mtdel 
after nearly two year* of elab­
orate preparation, were con­
ducted in a six-week period 
between late March and carlv 
May of 1960. Material collected, 
however, has only recently beenj 
analysed.
The study formed nart of an I 
International research program 
to determine man’s adantabillty 
to cold. Information may enable 
scientists to make life more 
comfortable for people who 
, must live in areas with sub-zero I 
temoeratures the greater partj 
of the year.
Animals are able to adapt] 
their bodies to cold when ex- 
twsod to low temDeraturc.s for] 
long neriods. Human beings, cs- 
pcciallv the Australian aborig­
ines. also apnear to have this 
abllitv to a limited degree. In] 
the aborigines it may be inher­
ited.
TENTS INSULATED
Dr. Hart said the tests were] 
conducted with 10 Eskitpos from 
the Cumberland Sound area who 
live by hunting and fishing in 
their historic environment. They 
< inhabit an area where the tem­
perature frequently droos to.50 
below. They live in insulated] 
tents In winter.
It might have been better to] 
make the tests with inland or 
Caribou Eskimos who are ex-]
5 posed to more cold than Cum­
berland Sound natives. Dr. Hart] 
said. But it wasn’t possible to 
bring Caribou Eskimos to a cen­
tral point where there was 
accommodation, electric power] 
and other facilities for tests.
"We cannot say that our re-] 
suite apolv to all Eskimos," he] 
emohasized.
At Pangnirtung the scientists] 
worked in makeshift laborator­
ies set up in buildings used by] 
the federal government. Eski­
mos and scientists attemoted tol 
. sleep in a room in which the 
temperature was kept at about 
40 degrees, just above freezing.)
REACTION GAUGED
Each,was covered by a single-1 
blanket sleeping bag. Their re­
actions to cold were compared 
and those obtained on the some 
men during a warm, comfort-1 
able night.
Reaction to cold was mea-j 
aured with electronic equipment. 
Fine wires attached to various I 
parts of the body measured 
degrees of sleep, Ix^v temjier- 
atures and the nmoiint of shiv­
ering . Metabolism was also] 
recorded continually.
The tests showed little differ­
ence In the reaction of the I
Eskimos and the whites to the]
cold, A.S soon as the bodv tem­
perature was lowered to the]
point where the subject at­
tempted to create his own heat 
by shivering, much less sleep] 
was possible.
In the Au.strnlian tests the] 
Aborigines were able to sleep j 
under a light blanket in tem­
peratures Just above freezing by] 
allowing tncir skin to cool, es-j 
neciitlly on tho feet. However,] 
It W0.1 found that Eskimos ond 
whites don’t possess this ability] 
joy “ insulation cooling.”
HOUSING SURVEY BID
VANCOUVER (CP> -  Lower 
Mptnland Regional Planning 
Board will makp another bid for 
financial aid towards a housing 
survey of the metropolitan area. 
Execditvc director James Wilson 
said the proix>sals will be re­
formed because Central Mort­
gage and Housing Corporation 
offleiate Ottawa gave some 
bhjection to certain terimlcat 
aspects of th® survey.
'COURT ■
. " ' .VANIN)UVER, ItSw lilflic lllc
to « railway car and 
cohtent* fottoi,dng n collision 
; with an oil truck wi the Cariboo
haa^
issued a writ naming Northern 
Corri®!'’* ***toHcd. Alarvin Mattl- 
ton; fjlruck driver, and Royalite
ShelFs research on propeller-icing 
enables today’s Super Shell to check cold-weather stalling
— and give your car top performance
m
Shell’s discovery of a new way to keep ice from 
sticking to metal now lets your carburetor 
shrug off frosty rime before it stalls your 
engine—a problem which can occur many 
degrees above freezing.
Read these little-known facts about this 
cause of cold-weather stalling—and how it is 
tackled by one of nine ingredients in today’s 
Super Shell gasoline.
UNDER conditions wliich occur too often for comfort, the carburetor
in your car nuy make ice faster than 
the refrigerator in your kitchen.
Tiny particles of ice build up till 
they block the carburetor throat. Then 
you stall. An annoying phenomenon 
which can affect two out of three cars 
on the road.
T h is  p ro b le m  has b o th e re d  
automotive engineers and motorists for 
years. Particularly because it can hap­
pen even at forty-five degrees. Shell 
scientists, looking for a way to prevent 
the dangerous icing-up o f airplane 
propellers, found the answer.
They discovered a new way to dis­
courage ice from stifking to metal 
surfaces. T oday , this ve ry  same 
principle is applied in Shell’s carburetor 
anti-icer.
Why can carburetors ice 
at 45 degrees?
The air your engine breathes contains 
moisture. Much of it condenses in the 
carburetor. There tlic evaporation of 
the fuel may quickly drop the tempera­
ture to wcU below freezing—and that 
means ice.
Today, the antWcing ingredient in 
Super Shell simply coats the vital 
carburetor parts to help keep ice from 
sticking. And that’s the root of the 
problem.
Here arc a few facts about the jobs 
done by Super Shell’s other ingredients. 
Read about tlicm to see how they help 
give your'car top perfonmuce.
Ingredient #2 is TCP for 
power, mileage and longer 
plug-iife ’
Super Shell now contains an' even 
better version of this famous additive. 
It was Originally developed for use in 
aviation gasoline.
TCP* oM iive can give yonr ear np to 
per cent more power; 17 extra miles 
per tankjul; and make yonr plugs last 
twice as lotig.
Today’s aviation-gradc TCP docs this 
by neutralizing the harmful effects of 
engine deposits. It stops them from 
glowing when hot—a major cause of 
power loss. And also stops them from 
diverting your spark—a major cause
r  14 • • >>01 missing.
Ingredient #3  is “ cat-  
cracked” gasoline for power 
with a purr
This is petroleum that has actually 
cracked under looo-degree heat and 
catalytic action. Its heavier molecules 
have been shattered into livelier, Hghtcr 
ones.
The result is a high-octane ingredient 
that makes your engine purr witb 
power the moment you put your 
foot down.
note: “Cat-cracking” refers to the use 
of a catalyst—a substance tlu t has the 
mysterious ability to alter molecules 
without changing itself.
■r AC ^ ^  \  W  V.y f in vP r   - A . A .  ^ .  *  rf ^ •t.rfrfi rfL
I t’s an ill wind that blows nobody any good. When Shell research tlie secret of the anti-icing ingredient in today's Super Shell If v
scientists were tackling the problem of propeller-idng, they found have been bothered with mysterious stalls that often occur even wh
.1..,. .  cXn, n n .  .-n -m tll in n fli  e\( . n  tn rk  tk tr lr  w .<  wbH ab o v e  freezino'. v o u  tb o u ld  t r v  a  t in k fu l
m ub W*. . . . .  J  w b b w .  , ,  . w .  w . ™ . .  w ,  « •  . . . . v . .
that a “surfactant" fihn, one ten- illionth of an indi thick, as the temKraturc fs well above freezing, you should try a tankful of
enough to help prevent ice sticking to metal. This same principle u  Super Shell. Your trouble may well be carburetor-icing.
teaspoon per gallon can boost anti-knock fuel lines, and pumps.
rating by seven points. But with Super Shell, you needn’t
worry;
' A special gum preventive docs the 
trick. It acts like a policeman coii-
This m ix  has the tricky job o f regu­
lating combustion so that Super Shell 
gives each piston a firm, even push— 
rather than a sharp blow which would 
Cause a knock.
"n*® aecldent oc- 
,«u«¥)|id Bret* 100 Mil* UmiM Feb
\
dciKHits. The electrically Keate^lstmt. 
above, has been iprinklcd wuh two kiiuls 
ta m e  (kpouts. The glowing deposit, at 
Icfi, M  net been iKMtnlticd with T<^* 
The deposit on the f i^ t  bad. With TCP in 
aCtiiHi, there is no trace of glow.
Sbdl man checks Ibniace which pre-heab 
the petroleum before it is fed into cat-crackcr. 
Stand near by, and the roar sounds like Hades.
Ingredient #4 is heavy 
alkanes—for power and 
economy at all speeds
Shell scientists will tell you that gaso­
line can be too sensitive.
Hiat’s their imflattcring description 
of a “ touchy” gasoline that performs 
well enough when you’re driving 
slowly, but causes knock and loss of 
power when you speed up.
So they put heavy alkanes into Super 
Shell. This ingredient is prized for its 
insensitivity. It keeps octane ratings,liigh 
enough to give you plenty o f knock- 
free power at all s p i ^ .
n o t e : Heavy alka|ic)t also have the 
advantage of lowcnng your fuel con- 
sumptioii. Yqui- engine caq use thcih 
up slowly^an^ still giVc you all the 
power you liccd.
Ingredieiit #5 Is BntMumck 
mix for exit* rcsbtimcc to
■'1
You niiglit jiupposc that two high- 
octane ingrcdienti are enough to give 
you knock-free performance. But 
Shdi’tsdaitistiliavqearilikcmusiciaiu. 
T h ^  insist m  adding a special anti­
knock misc. A  m ix so ejfective, that one
Ingredient #6 is Initane for 
quick starts on cold mornings
By itself, butane is so volatile that it 
would actually boil in your refrigerator. 
In Super Shell, it help> your engine fire 
in seconds.
Think what this means in cold 
weather. Your battery is relieved of 
strain—and so is your patience. 
n o t e : Supqr Shell is primed with 
butane all year round. In winter. Shell 
scientists simply increase the quick- 
start dose.
Ingredient #7 Is mixed pentfliies 
for fast warm-ups on cold dBys
Pcntanes arc made by tearing gasolme 
apart, much as you split logs into 
kindling to start a log fire.
In this case, the "logs" are petrolemns 
heavier hydrocarbons. A  special proc­
ess transforms their molecules frcpn 
slow-burning " logs"  to quick-firing  
"kindling."
NET r iu u l t : Fast warm-up and top 
performance in a hurry.
Ingredient #8 is gum p n ^ tlv e  
to keq0 the fuel systim dean
Even the,purest gasoline can form gum 
when stored. This can clog carburetors,
You can forget this ugly rictura if you fill 
up witiitoday’s Super Shcu. You’re looking 
at tlic actual gum that could form in 
your fuel system if you used a gasoline 
diatd/dn’r contain an eirtcient gum p ^ c n -  
tive. Imagine wliat tliis gum could do intlJe 
your carburetor. Or your fuel line. The 
uiought is horrible.
Flatformate its odd name, re-formi 
petroleum into super-energy compo­
nents—such as benzene, toluene and 
. xylene.
These three alone release 7 per cent 
more useful energy per gallon than the 
best loo-octane aviation gasoline.
But make no mistake. This is not un­
tamed energy. Far from it. The super­
energy of Platformatc is harnessed by 
the eight otlier ingredients in Super 
Shell, where it behaves so well you 
scarcely know it’s there. That is imtil 
you note your extra mileage. After 
that, there is no doubt.
Test Super Shell for yoursell
Try Super Shell next time you fill up. 
You’ll soon fee l and hear a dilferei^  in 
the way your engine rims.
That djfTercnce is top performance.
trolling a mob. Keeps‘an eye on 
unstable elements—stops them from 
clotting and forming gum.  ̂
Super Shell makes gum m cd-up 
engines a thing of the past. \
Ingredient 0  Is Platformato 
tor extra energy, more mileage
It takes one million dollairs’ worth of 
platinum atalyst for Shell to produce 
itsPlatfbrmatc.
But fortunately for you and for us, 
this prccioM stuff can be used over and 
over again.
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